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E XE C UTIVE  S UMMAR Y  
 
An Initial Environmental Examination (IEE) study of the St Martin Road was undertaken which 
was based on field visits, analysis of secondary data and public consultation. The subproject will 
rehabilitate a short 8.5 km long road in Guadalcanal near Honiara using a mix of machinery and 
labor-based methods. The road is currently in a very neglected state and rehabilitation of this 
road will provide all weather access to 21 communities with about 1,400 people living on the 
area. The road is located on the Guadalcanal plains and the last 2 km enters the low rolling 
foothills of the central range. There are extensive coconut and cocoa plantations on either side 
of the road. Infrastructure served by the road includes two primary schools and a large 
secondary school at Tenaru. At the end of the road, the Gold Ridge relocation area has been 
established from communities that have been moved into the area from a major gold mine 
located in the central ranges behind Honiara.  
 
The road will be reconstructed to an all weather access road and be provided with a 5 m wide 
gavel top. The base of the road will be built up as required. Drainage will be provided. Local 
communities will be recruited to provide hand labor for clearing the road sides, working on road 
drainage and rehabilitation works. Reconstruction is expected to take 6-12 months and may 
cost about $0.47 million.   
 
The St. Martin road is one of two subprojects1

 

 that were evaluated by the project preparatory 
technical assistance (PPTA) to evaluate possible subprojects for financing under a grant 
provided by the ADB, and the Governments of Australia, New Zealand, and Solomon Islands to 
the Ministry of Infrastructure Development (MID). The PPTA aims to develop the transport 
sector by improving roads, jetties and air strips that have been identified by a review of transport 
requirements. The capacity of the MID to undertake this work is severely limited and 
furthermore there are no environmental safeguard staff to engage in the work. Accordingly, the 
scoping, final design and implementation of the subprojects will be overseen by a Central 
Project Implementation Unit (CPIU) that will be located within the MID. The CPIU will include 
two national staff - a Social Development Officer (SDO) and an Environmental Officer (EO) who 
will manage the environmental and social safeguard requirements. Both staff will be initially 
supported by an internationally recruited Safeguards Specialist who will be attached to the 
CPIU.  

The IEE report reviewed the environmental impacts associated with the subproject and 
concludes that there are few impacts associated with the rehabilitation of the road. The road is 
located within an established easement and the surrounding land is privately owned. As the 
road will be reconstructed on its existing location, there are no land acquisition requirements. 
There will be no significant vegetation losses as the road is situated in an area that has been 
excessively disturbed and all of the original vegetation and habitats have been converted to 
coconut and cocoa plantations. There are no heritage or cultural sites or conservation areas 
associated with the road. The local communities strongly support the reconstruction of the road. 
All impacts and activities are addressed by a comprehensive environmental management plan 
(EMP).  
 
The communities depend on a mixture of cash crop production from coconuts and cocoa and 
some subsistence gardening. Health and education facilities are satisfactory but are limited by 
poor access. The communities living in the area normally rely on cash crops for their main 

                                                
1 The other is the upgrade of the Gizo airstrip. 
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source of income to meet school and other living expenses but also grow enough food to 
support their requirements. 
 
Pre-construction requirements mainly concern the preparation of the EMP as a contractual 
document and development of stormwater drainage systems. Construction activities will utilize a 
mixture of machinery and labor-based constriction methods to reconstruct the road. 
Reconstruction is expected to take about 6-12 months and all construction activities will be of a 
relatively small size. One of the larger requirements will be clearing of invasive vegetation back 
from the road sides which will be made available to communities as fuelwood. All other 
construction impacts are of a routine nature and can be dealt with in a proactive manner by the 
EMP. During construction, the contractor will be initially responsible for monitoring and 
supervising compliance with the EMP. The PE will be assisted by the EO to supervise the 
contractor while the EO will monitor the work and report any defects to the Project Supervising 
Engineer (PE) as required.  
 
During operation, the main issues concern maintenance of the road and clearing the road sides 
of vegetation. All of this work will be arranged with the local communities under labor-based 
employment schemes.  
 
MID as the implementing agency will form a CPIU which will be headed by a PM and include 
engineering, social and environmental staff. Two safeguards staff will be appointed, an EO, and 
an SDO. Both the EO and SDO will be supported by an internationally recruited Safeguards 
Specialist (SS). The SS will help strengthen safeguards implementation capacity within MID. 
Initially, the SS will provide support in strengthening the linkage of the EMP with the contractual 
documents as well as supporting the environmental and social program during pre-construction 
and construction. The SS will be a counterpart to the EO and SDO as well as training the 
technical staff and the contractors to comply with the environmental and social safeguards. The 
costs of the two national consultants (EO and SDO) will initially be met by the proposed Project 
budget, and they will gradually be absorbed within MID. The total budget cost over five years is 
$746,557. Recommendations are made within the EMP for including work requirements in the 
Statement of Duties for the PM and PE to harmonize their duties with the application of the 
environmental safeguards.  
 
The IEE concludes that the project has few adverse impacts, all of which can be satisfactorily 
managed and that an EIA is not required. The subproject will need to be approved by the ECD 
who will issue a Development Consent for the subproject to proceed.  
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I. INTR ODUC TION 

1.  As part of the Bank’s activities, the ADB has agreed to assist the Solomon Islands 
Government (SIG) by providing technical assistance (TA)2

 

 for the proposed Transport Sector 
Development Project (the project). The technical assistance is intended to help the Ministry of 
Infrastructure Development (MID) to identify and prioritize the development of transport sector 
infrastructure throughout the island nation with regard to roads, wharves and airstrips. The MID 
is the Executing Agency (EA) for the TA. The TA is cofinanced by grants from ADB and the 
Government of Australia.  

2. The TA has four components: 
(i) a scoping study to determine the optimal mix of physical activities and 

institutional reforms required to implement the National Transport Plan (NTP); 
(ii) the preparation of technical assessments of proposed civil works; 
(iii) the development of a medium-term phased framework design for a sector-based 
(iv) approach; and 
(v) an analysis of capacity development and institutional reform needs to support 

project implementation. 
 

3. The St. Martin Road Upgrade was selected as a candidate road subproject for the 
project. It is located in the Central Province of Guadalcanal Island. (Figures 1 and 2). The 
subproject was assessed by an initial environmental examination (IEE) which was carried out in 
compliance with the Asian Development Bank’s Safeguard Policy Statement (2009). The IEE 
was prepared for MID for submission to the ADB for consideration for funding under a TA grant 
which also was supported by the Government of Australia. The IEE report also meets the 
requirements of the Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Meteorology (MECM) in 
accordance with the Environmental Act 1998 as a Public Environmental Report (PER). 
Following approval of the PER, the Environment and Conservation Division (ECD) within the 
MECM will issue a Development Consent. 
 
A. Overview 
 
4. The Solomon Islands consists of an archipelago of approximately 990 islands with a total 
land area of 28,000 square kilometers (km2) within an Exclusive Economic Zone of 1.34 million 
km2. The country extends over 1,450 kilometers (km) as a chain of islands from south of 
Bougainville to north of Vanuatu. The main islands consist of Choiseul, New Georgia, Santa 
Isabel, Guadalcanal, Malaita and Makira, and range from rugged mountainous islands to low 
lying coral atolls. For administration purposes, the archipelago has been divided into nine 
provinces with a total population of about 450,000 persons.   
 
5. Transport infrastructure in the Solomon Islands consists of roads (with bridges) for land 
transport, ports, wharves and jetties for marine transport and airports/airstrips for air transport. 
The existing infrastructure is largely in poor condition as a result of neglected maintenance, 
insufficient funding, lack of comprehensive planning and poor management capacity. However, 
the commitment of SIG supported by its development partners through ongoing projects and 
programs is gradually changing the situation. 
 
6. The Solomon Islands is vulnerable to natural disasters such as flooding, earthquakes, 
tsunami, and cyclones, and in the longer term could be threatened by consequences of global 
                                                
2  ADB. 2010. Technical Assistance to Solomon Islands for Preparing the Transport Sector Development Project. 

Manila (TA 7335-SOL).  
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climate change. The nation is also still struggling to recover fully from the civil conflict that raged 
from late 1990s to 2003. The conflict essentially stopped most efforts of SIG to maintain its 
transport infrastructure portfolio. 
 
7. While affordable transport services are essential for economic development, the widely 
dispersed and relatively small population in the Solomon Islands together with a relatively small 
transport demand and low economic activity creates a serious challenge in the provision and 
maintenance of transport services.  
 
8. Any long term development plans in the Solomon Islands must consider the archipelagic 
nature of the country and how this relates to economic development opportunities. The islands 
must be interconnected by good transport and communication networks that will open up new 
economic opportunities, reduce transport and transaction costs, increase access to social 
services, and foster national cohesion. 
 
9. The project is consistent with the country’s National Transport Strategy which recognizes 
the provision of both land, sea and air transport as critical for increasing connectivity of 
communities, building local economies and assisting poverty reduction. The project has a strong 
focus on community empowerment with labor-based approaches in planning, construction and 
maintenance. 
 

Figure 1: Location of St. Martin Road 
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B. Objectives and Scope of the IEE  
 
10. The objectives of the IEE are to: 

• Assess the existing environmental conditions in the subproject area including the 
identification of environmentally sensitive areas; 

• Assess the proposed location, design, construction and operation activities to identify 
and evaluate their potential impacts, and determine their significance; and  

• Propose appropriate mitigation and monitoring measures that can be incorporated 
into an Environmental Management Plan that will avoid or minimize adverse impacts 
so that residual impacts are reduced to acceptable levels.  

 
11. The IEE is based on field studies and secondary sources of information that were 
available in reports. Data was also carried into the IEE from the data gathering done for the 
poverty and social assessment that was undertaken at the same time. Design details have been 
provided by the engineering consultants. Public consultation was undertaken as part of the IEE 
process to determine community attitudes to the possible development. 
 
C. Objectives of the subproject 
 
12. The main objective of the St. Martin’s road improvement subproject is to improve access 
by the local community to services. It is consistent with the overall objective of improving the 
road network in the country as espoused in the National Transport Plan.  
 
13. Short term benefits include better accessibility (for both vehicles and pedestrians), 
reduced road safety hazards and immediate improvement in service delivery. In the longer term, 
the road will improve access for agricultural activities including plantations, market gardens and 
small subsistence farming. The road will improve employment opportunities in the area and 
improve rural-based incomes. 
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Figure 2: Image of St. Martin-Verdoma Road 
 

 
 
 
D. Report Structure 
 
14. The report structure follows the format outlined in Annex to Appendix 1 of ADB’s 
Safeguard Policy Statement (2009). The IEE consists of eleven sections: (A) Executive 
Summary, (B) Introduction; (C) Policy, Legal and Administrative Framework; (D) Description of 
the subproject; (E) Description of the Environment; (F) Anticipated Environmental Impacts and 
Mitigation Measures; (G) Analysis of Alternatives; (H) Information Disclosure, Consultation, and 
Participation; (I) Grievance Redress Mechanism; (J) Environmental Management Plan; (K) 
Conclusions and Recommendations.  
 
15. An environmental management plan (EMP) is presented in Annex 1, a list of multi-lateral 
agreements in Annex 2, a monitoring plan in Annex 3, a consultation matrix in Annex 4 and a list 
of threatened birds is presented in Annex 5. 
 

II. P OL IC Y , L E G AL  AND ADMINIS TR AT IVE  F R AME WOR K  
 
A. ADB Policies 
 
16. The IEE has been carried out to ensure that potential adverse environmental impacts 
are addressed according to ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (2009).  
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17. The ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (2009) has been used to classify the subproject 
as a Category B project which requires an IEE. 
 
B. Environmental Policy 
 
18. Solomon Islands is yet to develop a national environment policy. The primary document 
for environmental policy is the 1993 National Environment Management Strategy (NEMS) but 
this was not implemented and has now lapsed. 
 
C. Environmental Legislation, Regulations and Institutions 
 
19. Environmental impact assessment and management in the Solomon Islands is provided 
for under the Environment Act of 1998 and the accompanying regulatory instrument, the 
Environment Regulation, 2008. The Act and regulations are administered by the Ministry of 
Environment, Conservation and Meteorology (MECM). 
 

1. The Environment Act of 1998 
 
20.  The Environment Act consists of four parts which provides for an integrated system of 
development control, environmental assessment and pollution control including: 

• Prevention, control and monitoring of pollution, including regulating discharge of 
pollutants to air, water and land, reducing risks to human health and prevention of 
environmental degradation. 

• Regulating the transport, collection, treatment, storage and disposal of waste and 
promoting recycling, re-use and recovery of materials in an economically viable 
manner; and  

• Complying with and giving effect to, regional and international conventions and 
obligations regarding the environment. 

 
21. Part I Article 4.1 vests the Act with considerable power which states that in the event of 
conflict between the Environment Act and other legislation, the Environment Act shall prevail. 
Part II establishes and defines the powers and role of the Environment and Conservation 
Division - which has since been re-established within the Ministry of Environment, Conservation 
and Meteorology. Part III establishes the requirements for environmental assessment, review 
and monitoring. This shows that environmental assessment can consist of either a Public 
Environmental Report (PER) or if the development is shown to be of such a nature as to cause 
more serious impacts then the developer is required to submit an environmental impact 
statement (EIS) to the MECM. Activities that require assessment are described as Prescribed 
Activities and are included in the Second Schedule of the Act. Prescribed Activities that are 
listed in the Schedule that will apply to the PTSDP include: 

• Activity 3 Non-metallic industries  
a. (d) extraction of aggregates stone or shingles 

• Activity 9 Public Works Sector  
b. (b) infrastructure developments 
c. (g) airport developments and  
d. (k) ports and harbors. 

 
22. Part IV details requirements for pollution control and emissions (noise, odor and 
electromagnetic radiation) and requirements to permits for the discharge of waste. Article 49(2) 
requires that any vessels are not to discharge waste into the environment unless the vessel 
complies with prescribed discharge standards. Noise and interference with antipollution devices 
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are covered under Article 50(1) while restrictions and emitting unreasonable noise are covered 
in Article 51(1).  
 

2. The Environment Regulation 2008  
 
23. The Environment Regulation establishes the procedures for undertaking the 
environmental assessment of any projects categorized as “Prescribed Activities”. The developer 
is required to first submit a Development Application following which the MECM determines 
whether (i) no further assessment is required, (ii) a PER, or (iii) where major projects are 
considered such as logging, large agricultural developments, mining and large scale tourism 
developments and infrastructure projects. An EIS is required which includes technical, 
economic, environmental and social investigations. Both the PER and EIS require Public 
Consultation. Following approval by the MECM, a Development Consent is issued.   
 
24. Solomon Islands does not have emission or air quality standards. While environmental 
standards are not provided in the Regulation, the MECM requires WHO standards to be used. 
While the Guidelines provide for licenses to discharge waste or emissions, the enforcement of 
these would appear to be difficult without defined standards.  
 

3. The Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Meteorology 
 
25. The MECM is responsible for the administration and enforcement of the Environment Act 
1998 and its regulations. The department consists of one administration division and three 
technical divisions: (i) Environment and Conservation, 13 staff; (ii) Climate Change, 4 staff and; 
(iii) Meteorology which has more than 40 staff. 
 
26. The MECM operates at the national level from its office in Honiara. It does not have 
offices and personnel in the provinces but certain environmental management and monitoring 
functions can be delegated to provincial administrations if and when they have the resources 
and capacity to conduct these activities. 
 
D. Other Legislation  
 

1. Wildlife Protection and Management Act, 1998 
 
27. This Act frames CITES agreement and, together with the Wildlife Protection and 
Management Regulations of 2008, establishes procedures for the import and export of wildlife 
and plants. The Act provides a schedule of wildlife that are prohibited for export and a second 
schedule of wildlife that can be exported subject to notification under the act.  
 

2. Mines and Minerals (Amendment) Act 2008 
 
28. Part VIII of this Act will need to be complied with in regard to mining and extraction of 
aggregate from rivers. 
 
29. Article 64 requires that Building Material Permits (BMP) be issued for the extraction of 
building materials.3

                                                
3 The Act defines "building materials" as; clay, gravel, sand and stone used for buildings, roads or other construction 

purposes. 
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• Articles 65-67: outlines the format for a BMP application and rights of a BMP holder 
to enter and extract building materials. 

• Article 68: sets out the obligations on a BMP holder which includes; payment of fees 
and royalties; operate using good mining practices; report to the Director on the 
amount removed and sales details; and, at closure of the mining area, make the area 
safe. 

• Article 69 exempts government departments, provincial or local authorities from 
these requirements if they own the area where the mining is being done. 

  
30. MECM advised that extraction of materials requires a PER to be prepared. The Mining 
Act does not specify this as a requirement for a BMP. Approvals of BMPs are via a Board that is 
convened four times a year for this purpose. The Director of Environment and Conservation 
Division (ECD) is a member of the reviewing Board and presumably the inclusion of the ECD 
Director on the Board provides the necessary authority to review and approve the BMP.  
 

3. The Town and Country Planning Act, 1979 
 
31. The Town and Country Act of 1997 applies to urban areas (Honiara and provincial 
centers), covers the management of land including government-owned land; specifies urban 
and rural management and planning functions including development controls. The objective of 
the Act is to ensure that land is developed and used in accordance with proper policies and 
consideration of peoples’ welfare. The Act is limited in that it applies only to non-customary land 
and any physical planning officer can only give advice regarding customary land. Otherwise 
customary land owners are not required to follow the mechanisms of the Act.  
 

4. Provincial Government Act, 1997 
 
32. The Provincial Government Act of 1997 gives power to the provinces to make their own 
legislation including environment and conservation. Schedule 3 of the Act provides a list of 
activities for which the provinces have responsibility to pass ordinances. 

• Trade and Industry - local licensing of professions, trades and businesses and 
markets. 

• Cultural and Environment - protection of wildlife, coastal and lagoon shipping. 
• Agriculture and Fishing - protection, improvement and maintenance of freshwater 

and reef fisheries. 
• Land and Land Use - codification and amendment of existing customary laws about 

land. Registration of customary rights in respect of land including customary fishing 
rights. Physical planning except within a local planning area.  

• Local matters - waste disposal. 
• Rivers and Water - control and use of river waters, water pollution.  
• Corporate or Statutory Bodies - establishment of corporate or statutory bodies for 

provincial services including those for economic activities.  
 
33. The State of the Environment Report (2008) shows that eight provincial ordinances have 
been passed which include: 

• one environmental protection ordinance,  
• six wildlife and wildlife management and conservation area ordinances, and  
• one marine and freshwater ordinance.  
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5. Labor Act, 1978 
 
34. This Act deals with employment of workers. Part IX Care of Workers, requires the 
employer under: 

• Article 65: to provide workers with rations.  
• Article 66: to protect workers and dependents from malaria.  
• Article 67: to provide workers with an accessible supply of clean, non-polluted water 

for drinking, washing and for other domestic purposes. Water supplies may be 
inspected by a Health Officer.  

• Article 68: requires the employer to make sufficient and proper sanitary 
arrangements for workers. 

• Article 69: requires the employer to provide accommodation for the worker and his 
family if they are not conveniently located to the work place. 

• Article 70: requires the employer to provide medical care at the workplace including: 
a. treatment facilities, medicines, first aid equipment and transportation facilities.  
b. It is the employer’s responsibility to move workers as quickly as possible either to 

the employer’s treatment facilities or to the nearest medical facilities.  
c. Treatment for workers or hospitalization is the employers cost. 
d. Should a worker die the employer is obliged to pay for funeral costs. 

• Article 71: states that depending on the circumstances the employer may be required 
to provide medical facilities, which may either be: 
(i) a sickroom to accommodate <10% of workers, or  
(ii) a separate building as a hospital, and 
(iii) services of a medical practitioner. 
(iv) Where the employer is required to provide these facilities the employer is to 

maintain a register of workers treated.  
• Article 73 requires the employer to report any worker’s death to the Commissioner of 

Labor.  
 

6. Safety at Work Act, 1996 
 
35. This Act consists of 4 parts. 

• Part II: Article 4 states that it is the duty of every employer to ensure the health and 
safety at work of his employees. 

• Article 6: states that it is the duty of the employer to provide a safe workplace for 
persons other than his employees. 

• Articles 7 and 8: requires manufacturers, suppliers of tools and equipment and 
suppliers of chemicals and other hazardous substances to ensue that these are safe 
and without health risks.  

• Article 12: states that any employer who operates unsafe machinery or substances 
and is injured will be responsible for the damages. 

• Part III: Article 15 requires the employer to protect people from dust, fumes etc. 
Article 16 provides for limits of exposure to dust and fumes. 

• Articles 17, 18, 19 and 20 require employers to comply with the operating 
requirements for: (i) pressure and vacuum systems; (ii) machinery; (iii) dangerous 
machinery; and (v) electrical installations.  

• Articles 21 and 22 require workplaces to have fire protection and to take precautions 
against explosions.  
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7. The Safety at Work (Pesticide Regulations) 1983  
 
36. This regulation is included as a component within the Safety at Work Act and deals with 
the following: 

• Article 3: requires the formation of a Pesticides Registration Advisory Committee. 
• Article 4: Requires a Register of Pesticides to be maintained. 
• Article 13: shows that all pesticide containers are to be labeled with the following: 

a. The trade name of the pesticide.  
b. The net weight and ISO approved name of the active ingredient, together with its 

formulation. 
c. Directions for use and what the pesticide is to be used for. 
d. Hazard label regarding storage, and handling and safety equipment required for 

application. 
e. Minimum withholding periods prior to harvest. 
f. First aid treatment.  
g. Name of manufacturer and registration number of the pesticide. 

• Article 15: shows that no unlabelled pesticides can be imported, while Article 16 
states that pesticides cannot be sold, supplied or used other than in the original 
container. 

• The First Schedule classifies pesticides into 4 hazard levels depending on their oral 
or dermal toxicity as follows; 1a - extremely hazardous; 1b - highly hazardous; II - 
moderately hazardous; and III - slightly hazardous.   

 
E. Legislation that is Unavailable 
 

1. Preservation of Cultural Sites 
 
37. There is no legislation or regulations regarding the preservation of cultural artifacts or 
what to do in situations where they may be unearthed or “discovered” by construction activities. 
The National Museum within the Ministry of Culture and Tourism have several archaeologists on 
their staff and should a site be suspected of having cultural or historic value, the following 
procedure is recommended and should be implemented before construction starts at any site. 

• Review the IEE to see if any mention is made in the IEE of any sites. 
• Some sites have been registered by the Provincial Governments - these registers 

should be checked.   
• Discuss the site with the local communities and verify whether they know of any 

taboo sites. 
• Where there are considered to be possible risks of discovery, ask the National 

Museum to evaluate the site. 
• If a discovery is made, stop work at the affected site and ask the National Museum to 

evaluate the discovery. 
 
F. Other Relevant Country Based Legislation 
 
38. Other legislation that has implications for resource development and management 
includes the following: 
 
Act Date Main objectives 
River Waters 1973 Control of river waters for equitable and beneficial use; establishes activities for which 

permits are required. 
National Parks 1978 Establishes national parks; establishes restrictions on use and provides for appointment 
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of park rangers. 
Wild Birds 1978 List scheduled birds for protection. Establishes bird sanctuaries and strict hunting 

season for several birds. 
Agriculture and 
Livestock 

1982 Applies to agricultural and livestock industries. Defines noxious weeds and their control. 

Lands and Titles 1988 Covers the management of land; defines “customary land” and sets out procedures for 
land acquisition. This Act is being reviewed. 

Forest Resource 
and Timber 
Utilization 

1991 Governs licensing of felling of trees and sawmills; timber agreements on customary 
land. Establishes State Forest and Forest Reserves and management systems. The 
Forestry Bill 2004 seeks to replace the Act and provide more control in conservation of 
forests and improved forest management. 

Fisheries 1998 Framework for fisheries management and development, including licensing of fishing 
vessels and processing plants. Lists prohibited fishing methods, provides for 
establishment of Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) and coastal management plans. 

Source: State of Environment Report, 2008. 
 
G. International Agreements 
 
39. The Solomon Islands is a signatory to 15 international environmental agreements 
including: 4 regional agreements; 4 in chemicals, waste and pollution; 4 in biodiversity and 3 in 
climate. The names of these agreements and date of their ratification is shown in Annex 2. 

 
III. DE S C R IP TION OF  THE  S UB P R OJ E C T  

 
40. The main objective of rehabilitating the St. Martin feeder road is to improve access to the 
local community and rural industries. This road is on the priority list of MID for reconstruction but 
has not been included in the recent road rehabilitation project list for tendering. Rehabilitation of 
this road is consistent with the overall objective of improving the road network in the country as 
identified by the National Transport Plan. The road rehabilitation will provide several benefits in 
terms of better accessibility (for both vehicles and pedestrians), improved road safety, an 
immediate improvement in service delivery for the rural based communities that are dependent 
on road to service plantations, market gardens and subsistence farms. The road will also 
increase employment opportunities in the area and improve rural-based incomes. 
 
A. Technical Description 
 
41. This subproject is to rehabilitate the existing St. Martin feeder road over a distance of 8.5 
km. The road is located in an area of low topography behind Henderson Airfield (Honiara 
International Airport) between the Tenaru and Lungga Rivers. The road joins the coastal 
Honiara-Aola main road (Kukum Highway), 13.7 km from Honiara immediately east of 
Henderson Airfield. The majority of the road is in poor condition and due to lack of maintenance, 
is badly overgrown and suffers from poor drainage. A reasonable gravel surface is available for 
the first 2.0 km (as far as St. Joseph’s Secondary School at Tenaru) but after this, the road 
surface and condition severely deteriorates. For the first 6 km, the road is located within an 
alluvial plain and after this, the road rises and falls over several low rolling hills that form the 
foothills of the central range. The road ends just after the Gold Ridge Resettlement Primary 
School at 8.5 km. 
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Figure 3: St. Martins Road at 2.5 km 
 

 
Paper Mulberry Tree in right foreground and LHS background; Pueraria phaseloides vine with 
Guinea Grass on LHS of road and Gliricidia trees. 

 
42. Rehabilitation includes the reconstruction of the road within its existing location and 
within a standard 20 m wide right-of-way (RoW) which has been adopted by the MID for 
access/spur roads4

 

. A cross section of the road is shown in Figure 4. The road will be 
reconstructed within the RoW with a 5.5 m wide compacted gravel pavement while provision of 
storm water drainage will be alongside the road and within the RoW. Where required the road 
will be lifted to improve drainage and access during the wet season. The road location will not 
be changed and all work including side drainage will be carried out within the existing road 
RoW. Once completed, the road will provide all weather access to villages located alongside 
and within the proximity the road. Materials required include: 

• About 21,000 m3 road base materials will be required, it is expected that these will be 
sourced from an existing quarry located near the end of the road in a low foothill.  

• About 6,500 m3 of gravel will be required, it is expected that this will be sourced from 
gravel beds located within the Lungga River.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                
4 This section is based on the Engineer’s Report GHD(a), 2010. 
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Figure 4: Cross Section of St. Martins Road Formation Showing Road and Drainage Profiles 
 

 
 
43. Materials required to be sourced from quarries and the river will be subject to the 
requirements of the Mines and Minerals (Amendment) Act of 2008 requiring a BMP. The Act is 
reviewed in Section B: Policy, Legal, and Administrative Framework. The contractor will be 
responsible for arranging these permits and can either withdraw from commercial sites that are 
already approved (most likely) or else, the contractor will need to arrange the permit for his own 
use.  
 
44. The subproject is designed to extensively employ local labor on labor-based work 
activities during rehabilitation and again for routine maintenance.  
 
45. The rehabilitation work is estimated to cost $0.47 million. Tendering through to 
completion of construction is expected to take 6-12 months. 
 
46. The subproject will have several benefits including: 

• Improved all weather access for 1,400 people living in 21 communities who will 
benefit from improved access to public and private sector services and marketing of 
crops. 

• Creation of employment opportunities during construction and later for road 
maintenance. 

 
Figure 5: St. Martin’s Road at about 4 km 

 
Low hills start here. Guinea Grass and Pueraria creeper along roadside. Cocoa and 
coconuts with Paper Mulberry in background.  

 
IV. DE S C R IP TION OF  THE  E NVIR ONME NT 

 
47. The project area includes: (i) 8.5 km length of the road from the main road to where it 
terminates just past the Gold Ridge Resettlement Primary School. Construction will require the 
formation of the road, excavation and possible removal of incompetent materials, provision of 
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cross drainage, and supply of base and surface materials. Due to the small size, there will be 
limited on-site facilities required for fuel and material storage areas and equipment parking 
areas. During construction, the contractor will determine the source of materials, however, it is 
possible that road base materials may be supplied from a quarry alongside the road while 
aggregate may be sourced from deposits within the bed of the Lungga River. The contractor will 
need to make arrangements for BMPs for sourcing of any materials in compliance of the Mines 
and Minerals (Amendment) Act 2008. Wherever possible, construction will be undertaken by 
hand labor. 
 
A. Physical Environment 
 

1. Topography Geology and Soils 
 
48. Guadalcanal is the largest of the six major islands of the Solomon Islands archipelago 
and also contains Honiara, the national capital. The archipelago lies between latitudes 5 oS and 
12oS and longitudes 152 -163oE and consists of about 997 islands with a total land area of 
28,785 km2 situated within an Exclusive Economic Zone of 1.34 million km2. The archipelago is 
located in the southwest Pacific about 1,900 km northwest of Australia. The country stretches in 
a 1,450 km long chain southeast from Papua New Guinea to Vanuatu in the south. The main 
islands are Choiseul, New Georgia, Santa Isabel, Guadalcanal, Malaita, and Makira.   
 
49. Guadalcanal is approximately 6,000 km2 in area and is about 150 km long and at its 
broadest is about 45 km wide. A central rugged range with high peaks and deep valleys runs in 
a general east west direction along the lower southern section of the island whose location 
directs the majority of the island’s drainage to the north coast. The central range contains 
several high peaks including Mt. Popomanaseu (2,310 m) the highest peak in Guadalcanal and 
Mt. Tanareirei (2,061 m). Drainage is mainly towards the north with smaller drainage systems to 
the south. A large outwash coastal plain has formed along the north coast from material carried 
out of the range by the northern flowing rivers including the Lungga and Tenaru Rivers which 
are located on either side of the subproject. This area is now extensively settled and Honiara 
and the St. Martin Road are located within the coastal plain. The first 6 km of the road is located 
on the coastal plain and rises from about 10 m above sea level (asl) at the start of the road to 
about 12 m at the base of the hills. After this, the road rises and falls over several low outlying 
rolling hills to about 50 m asl before ending at a similar height at the Gold Ridge relocation 
village at the base of the central range foothills. 
 
50. The Solomon Islands are located in the Pacific Ring of Fire, an area of high seismicity 
which lies at the boundary of the Pacific and Australian tectonic plates which collide at a highly 
oblique angle.  The uplift of the plates along with intermittent volcanic and seismic activity has 
formed the archipelago of the Solomon Islands. Two distinct stages of arc growth occurred 
within the Solomon block from the Eocene to the early Miocene. Stage 1 arc growth created the 
basement of the central part of the Solomon block which includes the Shortland, Florida and 
Isabel Islands. Stage 2 arc growth led to crustal growth in the west and south which includes 
Savo and the New Georgia and Russell Islands. The islands are, geologically speaking 
relatively young, and the larger islands are almost entirely volcanic in origin and consist of lava 
and basalt and surrounded by uplifted coral terraces. Recent volcanic activity has occurred on 
the western tip of Guadalcanal.  
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51. Most of Guadalcanal5

  

 falls within the Central and Volcanic geological provinces. The 
central province is characterized by intensely faulted cores of pre-Miocene basic lavas, in part 
regionally metamorphosed to a low grade greenschist. These are overlain by a sedimentary 
succession ranging in thickness from 5,000 m in east central Guadalcanal to perhaps less that 
700 m on San Cristobal. Sediments range in age from Lower Miocene through to Holocene and 
include organic limestones, calcarenite, areanaceous and volcaniclastic material. The Volcanic 
province extends into north-west Guadalcanal, comprising cones and lava piles of basaltic and 
andesitic composition, surrounded by derived clastic sediments and fringing reef material.  

52. The alluvial plains have been built up from the progressive coalescing of the main river 
deltas which are still expanding with the rivers moving and bifurcating within their own alluvium 
which range from clays to coarse gravels. This is typical of the Lungga and Tenaru Rivers that 
lie either side of the subproject area. These rivers contain gravel beds within their channels 
which are composed of 70% volcanic materials and 30% limestone materials. The lower section 
of the Lungga River is used as a source of aggregate for building and road materials for 
Honiara.6

 

 Much of the alluvial plains are poorly drained. Recent coral reefs have not formed on 
the north coast between Lungga Point and Aola Bay - to the east of the subproject - where 
turbid water entering the bay from seven major rivers including the Lungga and the Tenaru has 
raised the level of turbidity in the off-shore zone.  

53. The Solomon Islands have several known mineral reserves of gold, bauxite, phosphate, 
lead, zinc and nickel. A large scale gold mine on Guadalcanal (Gold Ridge Mine) is about to 
resume operations after being closed for several years by the civil unrest.  
 
54. There are 27 soil groups in Solomon Islands. Depending on parent material and land 
use, soils exhibit a range of fertility. The basalt volcanic derived soils are generally rich in 
nitrogen, phosphorous and organic carbon, but poor in potassium. The most fertile and 
agriculturally important of all soils found in Solomon Islands are the recent alluvial soils located 
on the northern Guadalcanal alluvial plains where the subproject is located. Apart from the 
recent alluvial soils, older and more highly weathered soils occur on the hill areas. The alluvially 
deposited soils are deep, freely drained yellowish brown to red humus-rich medium to coarse 
textured soils with limited profile development and reasonable natural fertility. These soils are 
situated at low elevations in somewhat naturally poorly drained locations. These soils have been 
converted to coconut and cocoa plantations and an area at St. Josephs is planted for a rice 
growing trial. The hill soils are older and have weathered to well-structured clays that have 
somewhat poorer internal drainage. These soils have inclusions of limestone within their profiles 
and may overlie weathered coralline rock materials. These soils have limited use and where 
they are retained in forest, are used for subsistence gardens, otherwise, these areas have 
reverted to extensive areas of grassland and have limited agricultural use.  
 

2. Climate 
 
55. The area has a typical monsoonal climate with alternation of southeast trade winds and 
northwest monsoons. From about December to March, a period of west to north-westerly 
monsoonal winds and abundant rainfall can be expected as well as a period from May to 
October when the SE trade winds occur. These may bring rainfall to the windward sides of 
islands.  
 

                                                
5 Hackman, B.D., 1980. 
6 Removal of aggregate is subject to the provisions of the Mines and Minerals (Amendment) Act of 2008. 
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56. Climate data for Henderson Field in Honiara is shown in Table 1 and as it is only about 5 
km from the subproject is representative of the site. The subproject is located in an area of high 
rainfall with a mean annual rainfall of 1,858 mm recorded at Henderson Field. On the north 
coast, November through March is considered as the wet season with 68% of rain falling during 
this period. The maximum annual rainfall of 2,845 was recorded in 1976 and the maximum 
monthly rainfall of 832 mm was recorded in January 1976. The lowest minimum annual rainfall 
recorded was 1,174 recorded in 1992 while the lowest recorded monthly rainfall is 1 mm 
recorded in June 1987. The extreme data shows that all months can record over 220 mm of 
rainfall while all months may also record below 55 mm of rainfall.  
 
57. Drought is associated with the El Nino Southern Oscillation phenomenon (ENSO). 
Thunderstorms are frequent in the late afternoon and evening.  
 

Table 1: Climate Data (Henderson Field - Honiara) 
Statistic Unit Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year
Rainfall mm 234 281 256 161 121 78 94 94 97 106 152 193 1,858 
Max rainfall mm 832 615 564 458 455 238 223 314 254 245 384 712 2,845 
Min rainfall mm 23 29 53 31 14 1 13 22 10 7 12 28 1,174 
Sunshine hours 185 168 195 197 207 208 195 209 198 225 227 208 2,421 
Max temp oC 31.1 31.0 31.0 31.1 31.1 30.9 30.7 30.8 31.0 31.3 31.3 31.3 31      
Min temp oC 23.3 23.2 23.1 22.9 22.6 22.1 21.7 21.6 21.9 22.2 22.7 23.1 23      
RH % 73 74 74 73 72 71 70 69 69 70 70 72 72       
Source: Meteorology Division, MECM. 
 
58. The area records 2,421 hours of sunshine with November having the highest total 
sunshine at 227 hours and the lowest in February (168 hours) when cloudy conditions prevail 
during the wet season. Temperature is very uniform with a yearly average maximum 
temperature of 31 oC and a yearly minimum of 23 oC. 
 
59. Annual rainfall is shown in Figure 6 which shows that there is a normal variability of 
rainfall with wet and dry years which at this stage, does not demonstrate any increase to more 
rainfall.  
 

Figure 6: Annual Rainfall at Henderson Airfield from 1975 to 2009 

 
 
60. Air quality in Solomon Islands is very good, largely as a result of having very few 
industries and a relatively small vehicle fleet generating emissions.  There are no air quality or 
emissions standards in Solomon Islands and no monitoring is undertaken. Apart from localized 
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areas of smoke from burning crop preparation areas and village cooking fires, air quality is 
expected to be very good.  
 
61. The southern and eastern parts of the Solomon Islands can be affected by tropical 
cyclones.  A record of cyclones that have affected the Solomon Islands is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2 shows that in 60 years of record, there were 26 years (43% of recordings) when no 
cyclones occurred, however, there was one year when 5 cyclones were recorded. 
 

Table 2: Cyclone Events 1951- 2010 
Cyclones (no/yr) 0 1 2 3 4 5 TOTAL 
Years (no) 26 14 10 6 3 1 60 
  43% 23% 17% 10% 5% 2%   

Source: Division of Meteorology MECM. 
 
62. Due to its location on the northern extremity of the range of tropical cyclones, the 
Solomon Islands does not record as many cyclones as its southern neighbor Vanuatu does, 
which on average records a cyclone every year. Table 2 shows that in a 60 year record, 26 or 
43% of those years did not record a cyclone. The most common number of cyclones recorded 
was 1 cyclone per year and the maximum number of cyclones ever recorded occurred once in 
1972. Figure 7 is a plot of the number of cyclones recorded/year which shows that the number 
of cyclones affecting the Solomon Islands increased from 1950 until 1972, declined from 1973 - 
1990, it peaked again with 4 cyclones in 1992 and has declined since then. Of these cyclones, 
10 were categorized as Severe tropical cyclones which were recorded in 1966 (Angela), 1967 
(Glenda), 1968 (Giselle), 1970 (Isa), 1971 (Ursula), 1972 (2 cyclones; Carlotta and Ida), 1982 
(Bernie), 1986 (Namu) and 1998 (Katrina). This also shows that there were 7 cyclones in the 
period 1950-80 and only 3 in the next 39-year period which shows that during this 60-year 
period the frequency of intense cyclones is reducing. Both of these findings are at odds with the 
NAPA assessment which states that the numbers of tropical cyclones and their intensity is 
expected to increase.   
 

Figure 7: Numbers of Cyclones Recorded from 1950 to 2010 

 
Source: Division of Meteorology MECM. 

 
63. Like other Pacific nations, the Solomon Islands are exposed to climate variation. The 
National Adaptation Program of Action (NAPA) shows that surface air temperatures for Auki 
(1962-2007) and Henderson Field (1975-2006) have increased by about 1 oC during these 
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periods7. The study also shows that sea level rise as measured by satellite data is estimated8

• Global temperatures may rise between 1.1oC and 6.4oC during the 21st century with 
the best estimate for temperatures to rise by between 1.8oC and 4oC. 

 to 
be about 7.6 mm/yr. While rainfall records show large variability, NAPA shows that there is a 
downward trend which indicates that drought will increase from more frequent ENSO effects. 
While there is no evidence provided in the NAPA report - apart from temperature rise and 
satellite sea level changes quoted on page 16 - the NAPA report on page 73 goes on to quote 
…Evidence from changes in temperature and rainfall and the occurrences of tropical cyclones in 
Solomon Islands will have long term effects on food production systems. Some of the impacts of 
concern are: increased intensity and frequency of tropical cyclones (e.g., Cyclone Namu 
destroyed rice industry in 1986); occurrence of pests and diseases; storm surges and flooding; 
sea level rise and costal erosion and inundation; increased temperatures; drought and ENSO-
related changes to temperature and rainfall. Despite the lack of any substantive data to validate 
these statements, it will still be wise to adopt the precautionary principle and conclude that 
climate change will affect the Solomon Islands. Accordingly, adopting the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) global assessment, the following changes are expected.  

• Sea levels will rise by 18 cm to 59 cm by 2100 mostly from thermal expansion of the 
oceans. 

• There is a greater than 66% confidence level that there will be more frequent warm 
spells, heat waves and heavy rainfall. 

• There is a greater than 66% confidence level that there will be an increase in 
droughts, tropical cyclones, extreme high tides and storm surges.  

 
64. The effect of this will be increased costs of adaptation of engineering structures to 
climate change. The SIRIP9

 

 project calculated that the additional cost of climate change 
adaptation (CCA) for the NW Guadalcanal Road was $3.5 million which increased the base cost 
without CCA from $16.6 million to $20.1 million with CCA which is equivalent to a 21% increase 
in costs.  

65. A review of climate change considerations (GHD (b), 2010) based on modeling for the 
Pacific Regions10

 
 showed that annual rainfall is expected to increase by 5.5% by 2050. 

3. Water Resources 
 
66. The subproject is situated between two rivers, the Lungga River and the Tenaru River. 
The Lungga River is one of the larger rivers in Guadalcanal and is located to the west of the 
road while the smaller Tenaru River is located to the east of the road and runs alongside the 
road in the upper road section. Typically, these rivers and the other rivers that descend to the 
coastal plain have a north-easterly trend and follow fault fracture lines in their upper sections 
which are typically steep and torrential. Once they reach the coastal plain, the rivers develop a 
meandering pattern and closer to the coast where channel bank height decreases the rivers can 
meander within braided channels with unanticipated damaging effects on road and bridge 

                                                
7 NAPA, 2008. UNDP.  
8 This is at odds with the IPCC (2007) which notes that analyses of the longest available sea-level records, which 

have at least 25 years of hourly data from 27 stations installed around the Pacific basin, show the overall average 
mean relative sea-level rise around the whole region is +0.77 mm/yr. 

9 SIRIP, 2010. In later discussions it appears that this figure over-estimates the costs as apparently many of the costs 
that were included were for repairing flood damage to bridges caused by inadequate design and are not as stated 
“climate change adaptation” costs. Regrettably, only the total costs are given in the report and as there is no 
individual breakdown of costs, it is not possible to quarantine non-CCA costs.  

10 Based on the IPCC 4th Assessment Report. 
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infrastructure. Hackman (1980) shows that sudden alterations to river channel morphology will 
occur in these lower areas and describes an occurrence in 1954 when the Rere River was 
captured by the Susu River inland from Rere Point and in 1957, an exceptionally high flood 
breached the banks of the Susu River and established a new course 2 km west of Rere Point. 
The SIRIP project11

 

 shows that the Tamboko River north west of Honiara changed its course 
and widened its channel upstream of the road bridge in January/February 2009 after a heavy 
rainfall event which recorded 254 mm in 24 hours (equivalent to a 1:50 year frequency) which 
caused the bridge to fail by the build-up of debris which had jammed against the upper side of 
the structure, causing the structure to overtop and fail. Failure in this situation was due to bridge 
sections being too short and combined with inadequate clearance, debris was unable to pass 
the bridge. This is a design fault.  

67. The Lungga River (Figure 8) has a catchment area of 388 km2 and is the largest river in 
Guadalcanal while the Tenaru River is a smaller river with a catchment area of 129 km2. Flow 
records are available for the Lungga River and these are measured at the main road bridge just 
before Henderson Airfield. The records commenced in 1965 and run to 2000, these are shown 
in Table 3. 
 

Table 3: Mean Monthly Discharge Records for Lungga River (1965-2000) 
  Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Mean 
Mean  57 63 64 43 33 19 20 19 21 31 34 45 37 
Min 21 24 29 23 14 9 7 5 8 7 12 7 5 
Max 172 121 137 83 132 39 32 46 48 80 53 140 172 

 Source: Division of Water Resources, Min of Natural Resources.  
 
68. Discharge is greatest in February and March (63 -63 m3/s) at the later end of the wet 
season, and then declines to 19-21 m3/s during the dry season. Flow starts to increase in 
October until reaching its peak in March. Cyclones occurring during December to March are 
responsible for the extreme maximum discharges during this period with cyclone influence still 
being apparent in May. All months can experience low flows below 29 m3/s with the lowest on 
record being 5 m3/s in August. The Tenaru River is expected to have a similar hydrological 
regime.  
 
69. A further watercourse, the Alligator River arises on the alluvial plain midway between the 
Lungga and Tenaru Rivers. This watercourse is a product of the high water table on the alluvial 
plain and drains the area between the two rivers. Being mainly groundwater fed, the Alligator 
River is expected to exhibit less seasonality in its flow regime, though it will experience high 
flows during local flood events. Small swampy wetlands and shallow surface ponds occur at the 
head of the Alligator River at the base of the foothills. While the road is located close to the 
Tenaru River, the road does not enter or provide access to any wetland or ponded areas.  
 
70. During the dry season, the Lungga, Tenaru and Alligator rivers are only slightly turbid but 
during the wet season, the Lungga and Tenaru rivers are prone to rapid changes in discharge 
and become highly turbid.  
 
71. Both the Lungga and Tenaru rivers carry reasonably high bed loads of fine to medium 
sized (5-10 cm) gravels and sand that are derived from upland volcanic sources and consist of 
70% and limestone 30%.12

                                                
11 SIRIP, op. cit. 

 The majority of this is derived from natural geological erosion as the 

12 Pers com.  Department of Geology and Mines, July 2010. 
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upper catchments of both rivers still retain most of their original forest cover, though areas 
around Mt Austen in the upper catchment are being harvested. In the alluvial plain sections, 
bank erosion occurs from the channels natural meandering requirements and this will be a 
major source of finer material in the lower section. Bars build up at the mouth of both rivers 
during the drier season but during the wet season these are breached and the rivers discharge 
directly to Iron Bottom Sound.  
 

Figure 8: Lungga River Looking Downstream Adjacent to Upper Section of St. Martin Road 

 
The Lungga River is the main source of aggregate for Honiara. Aggregate extraction from any source 
requires a Building Materials Permit.  

 
72. No water quality measurements are available but apart from turbidity surface water 
quality is expected to be reasonable in the Lungga River until it reaches the lower part of the 
Guadalcanal plain where at about the airport settlements and urbanization occur. The Lungga 
River is used as one of the main sources of aggregate for building materials for Honiara. 
Currently, five companies are registered with the Division of Mines and Minerals to remove sand 
and aggregate from the Lungga River. Mining is mainly carried out just above the main road 
bridge but this has now moved about 2 km further upstream apparently to increase the 
separation between the operations and the lower increasingly urbanized areas. 
 
73. With adequate rainfall and a large infiltration area, considerable groundwater resources 
are available under the Guadalcanal alluvial plain which is the largest area of level land in the 
Solomon Islands. Groundwater levels are between 1-2 m of the surface and during the wet 
season, the majority of the plain suffers from poor drainage. With groundwater being so close to 
the surface, groundwater is often used for drinking water either from wells or pumped from 
boreholes. The Solomon Islands Water Authority (SIWA) maintains several pumping stations on 
the coastal plain for meeting Honiara’s water supply.  
 
74. Groundwater quality is good but being sourced from alluvium that also contains 
limestone materials, the water can be somewhat “hard”. Boreholes sunk to depths greater than 
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20 m in the lower Tenaru River area can encounter salinity, however, water above this depth at 
1-2 m is normally quite satisfactory.13

 
  

B. Biological Environment 
 

1. Flora 
 
75. The terrestrial ecosystems of Solomon Islands include tropical moist forests, montane 
forest and secondary vegetation, grassland and savanna, swamps, lowland rain forest, and 
cropland.  Forest makes up 86% of the country’s vegetation communities with low altitude forest 
accounting for the vast proportion of this, while cropland and bush account for 10%of the 
vegetation communities. 
 
76. The Solomon Islands is characterized by a high level of biodiversity of plants including 
3,210 species of vascular plants, although this is believed to be an under-estimation and a more 
correct estimate is in the order of 4,500 when unrecorded species are included (SIG, 1991).  
While diversity is high, endemism is low, with no endemic families and only three endemic 
genera.  Endemism of species is not accurately known but is thought to range from 10% of fern 
species to 80% of pandan species.  The islands with the highest rate of endemism are Santa 
Cruz (Temotu) and Guadalcanal. 
 
77. The main groups of flora include 20 species of pandanus, 33 species of palms, 277 
species of orchids, seven species of ngali nuts, 19 species of other nuts (cut nut and alite nut), 
11 species of shrubs, 14 species of Eleocarpacae trees and 340 species of ferns. 
 
78. The subproject road, being located on the coastal alluvial plain, traverses areas of what 
would have been lowland coastal forest. This area has now been extensively altered and all of 
the original forest has been removed and converted to coconut and cocoa plantations. The 
lowland hill areas where secondary forest occurs have been converted to subsistence gardens, 
otherwise, where grasslands have developed, these area have lost fertility and remain as 
grassland areas which are frequently burnt and has deflected the natural succession.  
 
79. The vegetation of the subproject area largely consists of an invasive shrub Paper 
Mulberry (Broucessonetia papyrifera) which was introduced from the Fiji Islands as a source of 
paper making material. It has since become widespread particularly along roadsides.  Paper 
Mulberry grows to about 3-4 m in height and reproduces vegetatively from shoots arising from 
its roots. It is difficult to control and after cutting back, it re-grows easily from the cut trunk while 
cutting stimulates it to send up further shoots from its root system. Also found along the 
roadside and in its vicinity are Glyricidia sepium which has been planted as a fence and shade 
tree in the cocoa plantations. Guinea Grass (Sorghum haplense) is the dominant grass, while 
creeping legumes include Pueraria phaseloides. Other species include Sensitive Mimosa 
(Mimosa pudica), Wild taro (Alocasia macrorrhizos) and the Kasume fern (Diplazium proliferum) 
which grows in wetter shady areas. Trees support a range of vines, ferns and some orchids. 
 

2. Wildlife 
 
80. The terrestrial fauna of Solomon Islands is extremely diverse, probably with a greater 
diversity of land animals that any other Pacific island country and has a high level of endemism 
(UNDP et al., 2002).  Fauna includes 223 species of birds (173 residential terrestrial species 
                                                
13 Pers com. Division of Water Resources, Jul 2010. 
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and 50 other species of shore/sea birds and visitors), 52 mammals,14

 

 61 species of reptiles (25 
are endemic), and 17 species of frogs. 

81. In terms of distribution, there is a relatively high level of island endemism.  While 
Western Province records the largest number of species (41), Choiseul and Guadalcanal 
Provinces have the highest rate of island endemism with six species being found on only one or 
two islands.   
 
82. The forests of Guadalcanal are known to support very high levels of bird and vertebrate 
endemism.  Terrestrial fauna includes a large number of birds (about 50 species) including the 
yellow-legged pigeon (Columba pallidiceps), thick-billed ground dove (Gallicolumba salamonis), 
white-headed fruit dove (Ptilinopus eugeniae), crested cuckoo dove (Reinwardtoena 
crassirostris), chestnut-bellied imperial pigeon (Ducula brenchleyi), as well as the abundant 
forest kingfishers. Reptiles include the large Discodeles frog which is common in the grasslands 
and lowlands. 
 
83. Field observations did not show any significant wildlife species within the subproject 
area. Avifauna included the commonly occurring species; red and black parrots, the 
Guadalcanal pygmy parrot (Micropsitta finoschii aolea), swifts, mynahs and the megapode bush 
fowl. There are no significant habitats remaining in the area which has been mainly converted to 
mono-crop plantations. No endemic or endangered species were observed during the field 
investigations.   
 

3. Rare and Endangered Species 
 
84. There has been no assessment of rare or endangered plant species in Solomon Islands. 
The International Union for Conservation of Nature & Natural Resources (IUCN) undertakes a 
global assessment to classify species at varying risk of global extinction.  Excluding species of 
‘least concern’ which are common and widespread species that are not dependent on 
conservation efforts and do not qualify for near threatened or threatened status, the 2006 Red 
List identifies 65 species of fauna in Solomon Islands which are endangered or threatened, 
including 35 of 44 bat species and all eight of the rat species.  There are also two species of 
giant rat and one species of frog which are listed as extinct. 
 
85. BirdLife International has prepared a list of threatened birds in the Solomon Islands 
which includes 19 species, of which 2 are Critical (Beck’s Petrel and the Makira Moorhen); 4 are 
endangered and 13 are listed as Vulnerable. See Annex 5.   
 

4. Protected Areas and Cultural Heritage Sites 
 
86. Very little of the Solomon Islands is under any form of legal protection as there is no 
national law or system for dealing with the establishment and management of protected areas.  
A profile of Solomon Islands stated that there are seven protected areas with a total area of 
approximately 2,000 ha.15

                                                
14 All terrestrial mammals belong to the families of bats and rats and are regarded as among the world’s richest. Bats 

include 26 species of fruit bat or flying fox and 18 species of insect eating bat. The giant rat is the largest land 
mammal in Solomon Islands.  

 Currently, protected areas are in the form of national parks or are 
gazetted under provincial ordinances. The 37,000 ha World Heritage Site (WHS) located at East 
Rennell was accepted as a WHS site in 1998 and became the first WHS in the Pacific Islands. 

15 EarthTrend. 2003. Biodiversity and Protected Areas Country Profiles – Solomon Islands. 
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87. There are no provincially protected areas or community-based marine protected areas 
within the subproject area. 
 
88. There are no listed cultural sites in the Solomon Islands nor is there any legislation 
protecting archaeological sites, artifacts, the preservation of cultural artifacts or what to do in 
situations where they may be unearthed or “discovered” by construction activities. The National 
Museum within the Ministry of Culture and Tourism have several archaeologists on their staff 
and should a site be suspected of having cultural or historic value, the following procedure is 
recommended and should be implemented before construction starts at any site. 

• Review the IEE to see if any mention is made in the IEE of any sites. 
• Some sites have been registered by the Provincial Governments - these registers 

should be checked.   
• Discuss the site with the local communities and verify whether they know of any tabu 

sites. 
• Where there are considered to be possible risks of discovery, ask the National 

Museum to evaluate the site.  
• If a discovery is made, work must be stopped at the affected site and have the 

National Museum evaluate the discovery. 
 

5. Biodiversity Conservation  
 
89. There are no critical habitats or conservation areas within or close to the project site 
boundary that would be affected by the proposed development.  
 

6. Invasive Alien Species 
 
90. Biological impacts from introduced species and invasive species can cause a great deal 
of damage to naturally adapted systems. Invasive or introduced species are species that are 
non-indigenous and can colonize and out compete local species. Most of these species are a 
major threat to ecosystems in the Solomon Islands. Table 3.2 of the State of the Environment 
Report, 2008 lists 11 invasive plants; 1 micro-organism and 2 aquatic vertebrates/invertebrates. 
Invasive plants include the usual invasive species such as: Acacia fanersiana (Ellinton’s curse) 
Lantana camara, Makania macrantha (mile a minute vine), Mimosa invasa and Mimosa pudica 
(Sensitive mimosa), Eichhornia crassipes (Water Hyacinth), etc. These plants have either 
arrived as agriculture, forestry or as garden ornamentals. The microorganism is Phytophera 
colocasiae (Taro leaf blight), while fish include Tilapia and the mosquito fish. The Cane Toad 
(Bufo marinus) is also included in the list. Fire ants (Wasmania auropunctata) are now 
established within the Solomon Islands but have not been noted as an invasive species. Nor is 
the Paper Mulberry Broucessonetia papyrifera which has established itself along roadsides in 
Guadalcanal. 
 
C. Socio-economic Conditions 
 
91. The population of the Solomon Islands in the 1999 census was determined as being 
495,000 which is dispersed widely across the archipelago. With a population growth rate of 
2.8%/yr the current population of the archipelago is now estimated to be around 530,000. The 
population has a broad based age-sex structure with 43% of the population below 15 years of 
age. This implies a very high level of youth dependency as well as a high child-woman ratio and 
a low median age of <20 years. With population doubling every 30 years, pressure on available 
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services and natural resources has increased dramatically during the last decade, which will 
require the Solomon Islands to invest large resources in social infrastructure.  
 
92. The Solomon Islands is a culturally diverse country with 120 indigenous languages. 
Melanesian pidgin is the lingua franca. The population is made up of 93% Melanesian, 4% 
Polynesian, 1.5% Micronesian, 0.8% Europeans, and 0.3% Chinese. Honiara is the capital and 
main urban center and in 2010 has an estimated population of about 63,300 persons. This is 
considered to be an underestimate as the census did not capture the large number of economic 
migrants. While this has provided the country with distinctive cultures the isolation of these 
groups has also created a high dependence on natural resources. Development has not been 
uniform across the country and the resulting migration to urban areas has created squatter 
settlements in and around urban areas.  
 
93. The country consists of nine provinces and the capital city of Honiara. Malaita Province 
has the largest population (160,000 persons) and Guadalcanal Province is the next largest with 
78,300 persons. Apart from Guadalcanal where 55% live in rural areas, the remainders of the 
provinces are heavily rural based with 82% of the population living in rural areas. Between the 
1989 and 1999 censuses, the population grew by 2.9%. The population is comparatively young 
with a median age of 19 years and the dependency ratio is 78.9%.  
 
94. Data from the 2005/06 Household Income and Expenditure Survey (HIES) was used to 
estimate a food poverty line (FPL) and basic needs poverty line (BNPL). The BNPL includes an 
allowance for essential non-food expenditure such as clothing, fuel/energy, and education and 
health expenses. 
 

Table 4: Poverty Lines in Solomon Islands 

 
Household Expenditure (SI$/wk) 

Food poverty line Basic needs poverty line 
Solomon Islands 182.87 265.77 
Honiara 446.40 998.32 
Provincial urban 249.04 465.41 
Rural 156.17 225.02 

Source: SIG/UNDP (2007).  

 
95. The study concluded that the incidence of basic needs poverty over all households is 
estimated at 18.8%, accounting for 22.7% of the population. Honiara households recorded a 
poverty incidence of 24.6% while provincial urban households recorded a poverty rate of 11.2%.  
 
96. In terms of population, the incidence of basic needs poverty is estimated to affect nearly 
a third (32.2%) of the population of Honiara and 13.6% of the provincial urban population. For 
the rural areas, the rate of basic needs poverty was equivalent to 15.2% of households and 
18.8% of the population.  
 
97. Average life expectancy is 72 years for males and 74 years for females. Provincial 
literacy is 61% for males and 51% for females. The national literacy rate is 62% which has 
slightly improved. Agriculture is the main occupation for 80% of the population who grew a 
range of crops including food crops, vegetables and root crops. The main cash crops include 
coconuts, coffee, cocoa and oil palm Villages are collections of scattered households belonging 
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to a family or clan grouping. Most houses are of good condition and have sawn timber walls with 
corrugated iron roofs. 
 
98. Table 5 shows that there are 21 communities with 1,358 people living in scattered 
aggregations of houses located within the proximity of the road that will benefit from the road 
rehabilitation.16

 

 This also includes the Gold Ridge Mine Relocation village where a community 
that was situated around a mine site in the hills behind Honiara has been relocated to this area 
at the end of the road. This village has put additional pressure on the road. The relocation 
village includes a primary school and health center which was moved from Beleha village.   

Table 5: Population data for St Martin Road area 
St Martin Subproject Area Electoral 

Area 
Population 

1999 2009 
Malango EA  4 223 294 
Malango EA  5 69 91 
Malango EA  6 95 125 
Malango EA 11 283 372 
Malango EA 12 111 146 
Malango EA 13 217 285 
Malango EA 14 34 44 

Total 1,032 1,358 
Notes: Half of the population for EAs 11, 12, 13 and 14 included in subproject area; 
Population growth assumed to be 2.8% per annum. 
Source: 1999 Census. 

 
1. Social Infrastructure and communications 

 
99. Communities within the area are well supplied with social infrastructure and include a 
primary school and a large secondary school (St. Josephs) at Tenaru. A small health center is 
available at the Gold Ridge Resettlement Village. There are also two Rural Training Centers 
(RTC) at Tenaru sponsored by the Government of Taipei, China which are promoting rice 
cultivation. Mobile phone coverage is available throughout the area but electricity from the local 
grid is only available as far as Tenaru.  
 

2. Land Use 
 
100. The majority of the people are primarily subsistence farmers with significant areas of 
coconut palm and cocoa as cash crops as. Staples grown in the subsistence gardens include 
taro, banana, cassava, sweet potato, sugar cane and corn. Rice is also being introduced in the 
area at the Tenaru Rural Training Centre beside St Joseph’s Secondary School.  
 
101. No fertilizers, pesticides or insecticides are used. Produce is mainly sold at the small 
Kukum market and in the main Honiara market. Poultry, and occasionally some pigs, are the 
only livestock maintained by communities within the project area.  
 
102. Land in the area is a mixture of private ownership which was granted to the original large 
plantation owners and custom ownership. Many of the original landowners have now left and 
some of the plantation areas are now occupied by the surrounding communities.  
 
                                                
16 Based on 1999 census data adjusted at 2.8% p.a. to 2009. 
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3. Cultural Sites 
 
103. Cultural sites include those sites that are used for worship or burial sites. The proximity 
of any such sites was checked with the roadside communities during consultation. This showed 
that there are no known sacred (tambu) or historical sites of significance within the subproject 
area.  
 

4. Unexploded Ordinance 
 
104. The areas alongside both the Lungga and Tenaru Rivers were the scenes of bitter 
fighting during World War II and include the battlefields of Bloody Ridge and Henderson Airstrip. 
While this was over 60 years ago, unexploded ordnance (UXO) may still be found in the area. In 
discussions with the village chiefs, it was stated that there is unlikely to be any UXO along the 
roadside but it may be possible to still find UXO away from the road. Any UXO finds are 
reported to the police who arrange disposal of the finds. 
 

V. ANT IC IP AT E D E NVIR ONME NT AL  IMP AC TS  AND MITIG ATION ME AS UR E S  
 
105. The St. Martin’s road rehabilitation project is an environmentally benign subproject. 
There are few impacts associated with it. These are reviewed according to design and location, 
construction and operation. 
 
106. Overall, most of the impacts are not particularly significant as the road will be 
reconstructed within its existing location, i.e., within already existing RoW. Thus, no land 
acquisition is required and associated issues with regard to disturbance of cultural sites, 
destruction of significant vegetation and significant habitats is not an issue.  
 
A. Design and Location Impacts  
 
107. Climate Change: A review of climate change considerations (GHD, 2010) based on 
modeling for the Pacific Regions17

 

 showed that annual rainfall is expected to increase by 5.5% 
by 2050. Based on this figure annual rainfall at St. Martin Road will increase from an annual 
average of 1,858 mm to 1,960 mm by 2050. Drainage is being provided along both sides of the 
road as large capacity trapezoidal channels (see Figure 4) with a cross-sectional area of 
between 1.5 - 8.0 m3. This will provide more than adequate capacity to cope with the slightly 
increased runoff. Thus, climate change adaptation has sufficiently been addressed and covered 
under the current design.  

108. Runoff Management Design: Roadside stormwater drainage will need to include the 
following recommendations: 

• Cross drainage using culverts needs to be carefully evaluated to ensure that systems 
do not fail either from excessive discharge. The technical design recommends that a 
Q10 year discharge be used based on existing runoff design methods.  

• Where the road traverses ridges, side drains (off-takes) are required to direct 
stormwater flows away from the road. These are to be established at 2 m vertical 
intervals (VI) where bare earth channels will be maintained. If a 2m VI cannot be 
achieved then consideration will need to be given to vegetated channels with a VI of 
4 m or otherwise armored with concrete or half round steel pipes.  

                                                
17 Based on the IPCC 4th Assessment Report. 
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• Where cross drains are required stable outlets must be provided that can carry the 
runoff safely to the disposal area. Culverts and drains must not be allowed to 
terminate above a disposal area without considering the possible effects on the 
stability of the discharge area.   

• All pipe and box culverts must have flared level outlets and be provided with a 
vertical cut-off wall at the end of the apron that extends at least 0.35 m below the 
apron to avoid the apron being undercut.  

• All culverts are to discharge to safe (non-eroding) areas. 
• Regular maintenance of roadside drainage systems is required. 

 
109. Design needs to recognize these issues and make allowance in design to either attempt 
to cope with these situations via increased costs or through increased maintenance costs.  
 
110. Flora and Fauna and Protected Areas: The road passes through an already settled 
area that has been converted to agricultural use mainly for coconut and cocoa plantations. Apart 
from some vegetation that has encroached onto the road and will require removal, none of this 
vegetation has any significance. Nor does the removal of this vegetation reduce habitats for any 
significant species.  
 
111. Land Acquisition: No land acquisition is required nor is any resettlement required.  
 
112. Cultural or heritage sites: No cultural or heritage sites are known to affect the road but 
during construction, conditions are imposed by the EMP to ensure that should accidental 
discoveries be made these will be reported to the National Museum for evaluation. 
 
113. UXO: (Unexploded ordinance). During WWII, the area was subject to intense battles and 
while this occurred over 60 years ago, it is possible that a chance discovery of a UXO may 
occur. Should UXO be discovered, the contractor is to immediately cordon off the area arrange 
the evacuation of nearby residences and inform the police of the find. 
 
B. Construction Impacts  
 
114. Construction is expected to take between 6-12 months18

 

 and will use a minimum of 
machinery while intentionally maximizing the employment of local labor to extend the monetary 
benefits into the wider local communities. All construction activities are of a general nature and 
are common to any road construction project, however, in this case the activities will be on a 
smaller scale and will be more manageable due to the preferred employment of local labor. No 
particular impacts are noted for construction and include the normal range of minor impacts will 
be created in terms of noise, dust, employment opportunities and waste disposal, and as these 
are applicable to most projects, these will be discussed in the EMP section. Construction 
activities will be localized and confined to the 10 m road RoW.  

115. Disposal of excavated incompetent (unusable) material:  This material will be 
sourced from the road base and whatever cannot be re-used will need to be disposed of in 
suitable areas. Due to the poor drainage of the alluvial plains, this could be used as fill for 
raising land areas or, if suitable, could be used to build up garden areas.  
 

                                                
18 The uncertain construction period is due to uncertainties with labor work rates. 
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116. Sources of aggregate: will need to be sourced and while this will be the contractor’s 
responsibility, the contractor is likely to obtain this material from an already approved source 
operating in the nearby Lungga River.  
 
117. The source of fill material for road base will also be the contractor’s responsibility and in 
this case, it is expected that this will be sourced from an existing quarry alongside the road. The 
contractor will either have to arrange a BMP for extraction or source this from an already 
approved quarry. 
 
118. Should a contractor elect to source aggregates locally, the contractor will be required to 
ensure that aggregate is sourced from sites that have a BMP issued by the Mines and Minerals 
Division of the Ministry of Natural Resources either to the owner of the quarry or directly to the 
contractor for the extraction of materials. Any site that is opened by the contractor will need to 
be properly closed and rehabilitated at the completion of work. 
 
119. Air Quality: During the construction phase, activities that could produce impacts on air 
quality are smoke emissions from vehicles or machines and dust raised from the construction 
activities. The subproject will be labor intensive and the use of machinery minimized which will 
help to reduce the already expected small impact on air quality.  
 
120. Should dust become a nuisance to surrounding communities from construction activities, 
the contractor is to limit the area opened and reduce vehicle movements. Water will be sprayed 
on affected areas as required to keep dust down both at the worksite and on haul routes that 
pass through residential areas. Stockpiles may also release dust into the surrounding area and 
these will need to be monitored. 
 
121. Soils and Erosion: Construction within the coastal plains topography provides no 
particular challenges with regard to soil erosion with only the last 2 km of road passing through 
low foothills. Only in this area will roadside stormwater drainage need attention.  
 
122. During construction, excavated areas will be reviewed for potential soil erosion damage 
and protection arranged as necessary to avoid the movement of eroded soil from the site into 
watercourses and onto adjoining areas including the worksite. The contractor will need to limit 
the area that is being excavated and use soil conservation technology such as silt fences to 
reduce and control erosion from these areas. At the completion of work, all disturbed areas will 
need to be stabilized which is best achieved by using revegetation techniques. 
 
123. Water Quality: Water quality can be affected during construction activities when soils, 
wastewater, oils and lubricants, sewage and other materials are allowed to move into the 
environment. This is unlikely to be a serious issue as the use of machinery will be limited and 
the contractor will be required to arrange the proper storage and handling of fuel and lubricants.  
 
124. Flora and Fauna: During the construction phase, flora and fauna can be affected, but 
any potential impacts are considered to be minimal as the construction work will be undertaken 
within previously developed and disturbed sites. 
 
125. Protected Areas and Sensitive Ecosystems: There are no protected areas or 
sensitive ecosystems within the proximity of the road that will be affected by construction.  
 
126. Community - Worker Interactions: Road construction is intended to be labor based, 
with the local communities being recruited to undertake piece work along the road as required. 
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With local recruitment, this will avoid possible conflicts between outside labor and local 
communities.  
 
127. The contractor will be required to develop a program to minimize the spread of 
communicable diseases including STIs and HIV/AIDS. 
 
128. Worker Health and Safety: A number of activities and products can give rise to health 
and safety impacts during the construction phase. Most of these impacts are however 
considered minimal. The potential impacts are (i) contamination of local water supplies by 
potential contaminants such as sediments, fuel products and lubricants, and sewage giving rise 
to gastro-intestinal problems; (ii) air pollution from exhaust fumes and dust giving rise to 
respiratory conditions; (iii) risk of accidents at work sites; and (iv) spread of communicable 
diseases.   
 
129. The contractor will need to observe general health and safety requirements and, as a 
minimum, must be compliant with the Labor Act of 1978 and the Safety at Work Act of 1996.  
 
130. Noise: Several houses particularly at Tenaru are located about 20-30 m back from the 
roadway. Should excessive noise become an issue, noisy construction should cease from 1900 
hrs to 0700 hrs. Ideally, noise should not exceed 45 dBA measured at the outside of any 
residence. 
 
131. Vibration: At Tenaru, the road passes about 20-30 m from the St. Martins School and 
other buildings that are made from concrete. In exceptional cases, these could be subject to 
cracking from vibration should a vibrating roller compactor be used. Where wooden buildings 
are constructed along the rest of the road these will be more resilient to vibration. Where 
compaction of the road base and aggregate will require a vibrating roller compactor, the 
contractor will establish the following: 

• Type and size of impact of vibration machinery 
• Zone of influence for the vibration machine 
• The contractor will be the responsible for assessing the condition of buildings that 

may be susceptible to vibration within the zone of influence before commencing any 
work.  

• The contractor will be responsible for any damage caused as a result of operating 
this equipment.  

• Prior to commencing work with any vibrating machine, the contractor will arrange to 
advise people in nearby houses that this work is due to commence and inspect the 
state of each house.  

 
C. Operation Impacts  
 
132. Operation impacts: during operation, traffic volumes are expected to increase slightly. 
As a gravel top will be provided to the road and as no realignment is required, traffic speeds will 
increase from what they currently are but these will still be moderate and providing vehicles are 
operated sensibly are unlikely to pose a serious problem to communities living alongside the 
road or pedestrians.  
 
133. Maintenance, which is an on-going problem in these situations, will be addressed by a 
series of sub-contracts that will be arranged with the local communities for clearing grass from 
the roadsides and maintaining the road surface. 
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134. Air Quality: It is expected that there will be a small increase in traffic as a result of road 
rehabilitation and only small adverse impacts on air quality are expected. 
 
135. Soils and Erosion: The roadside batters will be stabilized during construction and soil 
erosion from these areas and the road itself is not expected. However, the roadside drainage 
systems will require to be maintained and this will require the removal of accumulated 
sediments or vegetation where this is reducing cross section area within the drainage systems. 
If drain capacity is satisfactory and only vegetation control is required, this should be removed 
by slashing, rather than being excavated which will leave behind an unstable erodible surface.   
 
136. Water Quality: Risks to surface water quality may arise from spillage from vehicle 
accidents, however, as speeds are not expected to be excessive on this type of road, the actual 
risk of such an occurrence is expected to be low.  
 
137. Flora and Fauna: The operational impact on flora and fauna is not expected to change 
from what already exists. The spur road was used to access forests in the upper Tenaru 
watershed for logging which was completed about 20 years ago. The already worked over area 
is now either regenerating or has been converted to subsistence agricultural plots.  
 
138. Noise: The road will be completed with a gravel all weather surface. Most of the 
residences are situated about 20-30 m back from the road. It is expected that there will be a 
slight increase in noise alongside the road from the increase in traffic volume but with such 
small volumes this is unlikely to be an issue. Most of the increase in noise will occur during 
daylight hours.  
 
139. Access and Improved Mobility: The road will increase access to goods and services, 
including better access to emergency services for communities living within the road catchment 
areas. These communities will have improved socio-economic opportunities.  
 
140. Health and Safety: The improved surface will allow a slight increase in speed and, 
coupled with greater traffic volumes, it is likely that there will be a small increase in accidents. 
This has been recognized as an issue by the Tenaru community with regard to traffic speed and 
volume increasing and jeopardizing the school sited there. Traffic calming devices, signage and 
awareness education will be applied in these situations. 
 
141. Risk of Spread of Communicable Diseases: During the operational phase of the road, 
there is an increased potential risk of spreading communicable diseases resulting from greater 
mobility of people. The overall risk is considered to be slight and will be mitigated by the 
implementation of a STIs/HIV/AIDS awareness and prevention campaign that will be conducted 
by the Ministry of Health (MoH) using one of their standard awareness packages during the 
construction phase. 
 

VI. ANAL Y S IS  OF  AL TE R NAT IVE S  
 
A. Alternatives to Location 
 
142. This is a rehabilitation project which will rebuild the road on its current location. Thus it is 
not feasible to consider alternatives to location which will increase expense, raise land 
acquisition issues and require clearing of vegetation. There is no other realistic alternative to the 
existing location that will provide the same economic, environmental and social advantage. 
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143. During the public consultation, two requests were made that affect location.  
 
144. The first public consultation was with regard to provision of access to five villages: Koai, 
Ado, Raho, Voluvua and Tita which are located on the right and left banks of the upper Tenaru 
River. These villages are not located on the St. Martin Road but get access via a spur road off 
the St. Martin Road at 6.90 km. The spur road is an old logging track and is in particularly poor 
condition. While it is possible to sometimes get a vehicle about 1.5 km up the track further 
access is blocked by a bridge that collapsed about 11 years ago and would require bridging. 
There are about 600 people living within this area which is more than at the Goldridge 
resettlement area. Unlike the existing road through to the Goldridge resettlement area which is 
located within private land, this track passes through customary land and while there is very 
strong community support for the access, land allocation may become an issue. It is 
recommended that the upgrading of this access for about a further 4 km be evaluated during 
detailed design. The access would not only assist the local communities but also allow tourist 
vehicles closer access to a waterfall on the upper Tenaru River which is occasionally used as a 
tourist destination. 
 
145. A further issue that was identified during public consultation was the request for the road 
to be diverted away from St. Joseph’s school so as to improve safety and reduce noise. This 
was examined but it was decided that relocation would not be feasible within the present 
bounds of the project whose objective is to rehabilitate roads rather than provide new roads. 
Provision of a deviation around Tenaru would require land acquisition and the construction of a 
new road which would be very expensive in comparison to the overall lower unit construction 
costs for road rehabilitation. In view of this request, some traffic calming measures are 
recommended together with a community road safety awareness program. 
 
B. Alternatives to Technology 
 
146. Rather than reconstruct using a machinery-based approach, the subproject will, 
wherever practicable, employ local communities to provide labor for construction and 
maintenance under a Labor-Based Equipment-Supported (LBES) program.  
 
C. Alternatives to Design 
 
147. Design alternatives are mainly limited by the available funds in which case the road will 
be rebuilt as a gravel surfaced road that will be built up where required to improve drainage to 
provide an all weather road. The road will be reconstructed within the existing RoW, thus the 
location of the road will not be altered and no additional land take will be required.  
 
148. Because the road is being designed for a 15-year service period, and the road is located 
at right angles to the alluvial plain contours, there are no significant cross drainage 
requirements. Accordingly, while climate change adaptation (CCA) is advised to be further 
evaluated during detailed design, the actual need for CCA is not perceived to be particularly 
significant, and has adequately been accommodated by the current design.  
 
D. Alternatives to Operation 
 
149. The rehabilitated road will operate as an all-weather road. During operation, 
maintenance will be undertaken under the LBES program rather than to depend on machinery.  
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E. The “no project” alternative 
 
150. Without the development of the road, the quality of life values of the surrounding 
communities will not be improved since it will not be possible to reliably carry goods and 
passengers in and out of the area at all times due to impassable road conditions. There is a 
growing community in the area and at about 2.8% growth per year more people will be 
adversely affected by the lack of proper access. This will have impacts on being able to safely 
transport goods to market without damage while communities will become increasingly 
marginalized in terms of accessing services such as medical facilities, emergency services, 
banks and commercial outlets. Children will find it more difficult to attend schools.  
 
F. Reasons for selection of the proposed subproject 
 
151. The rehabilitation of the road to an all weather standard will improve communication and 
access to services to the communities living in the area. Construction of the subproject is 
relatively benign as no resettlement is required and there are few adverse environmental or 
social impacts associated with improving the access.  
 

VII. INF OR MATION DIS C L OS UR E , C ONS UL T ATION AND P AR TIC IP ATION 
 
152. During the PPTA, public consultation was carried out during the social survey and 
included two types of meetings - those with village communities and those with village chiefs. All 
villages or communities along the road were consulted at six meetings. At these meetings, the 
communities were advised of the road development and then comments were sought from 
those attending the meetings concerning their attitudes to the rehabilitation of the road. 
Consultation meetings were held between 2 July and 20 July 2010 and included 114 people at 
seven different locations, meetings with groups of women and groups of men were conducted 
separately. Of these, 53% of those attending were women while 47% were men. A summary of 
the meetings is given in Table 6 and Annex 4. 
 
153. The main issues that arose were the need to improve the road as it was in a very poor 
condition and that many services that communities would expect with a better road were 
unavailable. Buses would only infrequently use the road and as a result, road transport costs 
were high and damage to crops being transported out was often high. People considered that 
should there be an emergency, it would be difficult to get vehicles in or out to service the 
emergency situation. Many communities considered that with better access, the improved road 
would favor cocoa buyers to come to the area and with more buyers, there would be more 
competition and farmers would receive better prices. Those communities at the end of the road 
(as reported by the Volvua meeting) were particularly disadvantaged by the road as the bridge 
on the forestry access track to the Tenaru hinterland that provided access to their community 
collapsed about 11 years ago. All meetings wanted the road repaired as an urgent priority.  
 
154. During the public consultation, two main issues were identified. The Voluvua 
consultations held on 14 July included representatives from five villages: Koai, Ado, Raho, 
Voluvua and Tita which are situated on the right and left banks of the upper Tenaru River and 
have a combined population of about 600 persons. These villages are not located on the St. 
Martin Road but get access via a spur road off the St. Martin Road at 6.90 km. The spur road is 
an old logging road and is in particularly poor condition and while it is possible to sometimes get 
a vehicle about 1.5 km up the track, further access is blocked by a bridge that collapsed about 
11 years ago and would require bridging. There are about 600 people living within this area 
which is more than at the Goldridge Relocation Village at the end of St. Martin Road. Unlike the 
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existing road through to Goldridge Relocation Village which is located on government land, the 
spur road traverses an area which is still retained in customary ownership. There is very strong 
support within the communities to improve the road and repair the bridges so that year-round 
access can be achieved. It is recommended that possible improvements to the spur road be 
considered during detailed design to determine whether it is feasible to develop access into this 
area. Further consideration would include evaluation of safeguards issues including any 
resettlement required to facilitate widening of the road. 
 
155. At the Tenaru consultations held on 2 July, some community members requested St. 
Martin Road be relocated away from St Joseph’s school so as to improve safety and reduce 
noise. The road presently passes between the school and some of the student dormitories. 
While there would be some advantages from a safety point of view, a review of the relocation 
showed that safety would not be particularly compromised since the school is situated 1.4 km 
from the junction with St. Main Road and the existing surface along this section is already in 
reasonable condition. Following rehabilitation, the road would be little different and the existing 
speed environment would be retained. Therefore it is unlikely that traffic speed will change, but 
traffic volume may increase following rehabilitation. Furthermore, realigning the road would 
substantially increase project costs and involve lengthy land acquisition procedures. As the 
project favors rehabilitation rather than new construction, traffic calming measures are 
recommended together with a community road safety awareness program to address the issue. 
 
156. Further public consultations will be arranged prior to commencing construction to alert 
the community to the works and the construction schedule. 
 

Table 6: Public Consultation - Dates and Attendees 
Date Village Male Female Total 

02.07.10 St. Joseph School 12 5 17 
14.07.10 Voluva 7 11 18 
15.07.10 Pao 8 17 25 
17.07.10 Kaimamosa 7 5 12 
19.07.10 Niutinakula 7 6 13 
20.07.10 Belaha 7 11 18 
22.07.10 St. Martin RTC 11 0  11 
Total 59 55 114 

 

VIII. G R IE V ANC E  R E DR E S S  ME C HANIS M 
 
157. During the course of the project, it is possible that people may have concerns with the 
project’s environmental performance including the implementation of the EMP.19

 

 Issues may 
occur during construction and again during operation. Any concerns will need to be addressed 
quickly and transparently, and without retribution to the Affected Person (AP).  

158. The following process is to be used and commences with an attempt to sort out the 
problem directly at subproject level. If this cannot be resolved then the grievance will be 
addressed by being referred to the Environment and Conservation Division (ECD) within the 
Ministry of Environment Conservation and Meteorology (MECM).  

                                                
19 This procedure is for addressing environmental issues only. Any grievances dealing with land and compensation 

issues are to be directed to the PSU who have established procedures for dealing with these issues.  
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A. During construction 
 
159. Most complaints arising during construction are expected to be minor complaints 
concerning dust or noise that should be easily resolved. All complaints arriving at the Site Office 
are to be entered in a Register that is kept at site by: date, name, contact address and reason 
for the complaint. A duplicate copy of the entry is given to the AP for their record at the time of 
registering the complaint. The Register will show who has been directed to deal with the 
complaint and the date when this was made together with the date when the AP was informed 
of the decision and how the decision was conveyed to the AP. The Register is then signed off 
by the person who is responsible for the decision and dated. The Register is to be kept at the 
front desk of the Site Office and is a public document. The duplicate copy given to the AP will 
also show the procedure that will be followed in assessing the complaint, together with a 
statement affirming the rights of the AP to make a complaint. For anybody making a complaint, 
no costs will be charged to the AP.  
 
160. Affected people are in the first place to discuss their complaint directly with the Chief in 
their village. If the Chief supports the complaint, both persons take the complaint to the on-site 
Project Engineer (PE). For straightforward complaints, the PE can make an on-the-spot 
determination to resolve the issue.  
 
161. For more complicated complaints, the PE will forward the complaint to the Environmental 
Officer (EO) within the Central Project Implementation Unit (CPIU). The EO has a maximum of 
two days to resolve the complaint and convey a decision to the AP. The AP and the Chief may, 
if so desired, discuss the complaint directly with the PE/EO. If the complaint of the AP is 
dismissed, the AP will be informed of their rights in taking it to the next step. A copy of the 
decision is to be sent to the ECD.  
 
162. Should the AP not be satisfied, the AP may take the complaint to the Permanent 
Secretary (PS) in the MECM who will appoint the Director of the ECD to review the complaint. 
The PS will have 15 days to make a determination.  
 
163. If the AP is dissatisfied with the determination, the AP may appeal to the National Court. 
This will be at the APs cost but if the court shows that the PS, or the CPIU have been negligent 
in making their determination, the AP will be able to seek costs.  
 
B. During Operation 
 
164. The same procedure is followed except that the complaint is now directed to the CPIU. 
During operation, the same conditions apply; i.e., there are no fees attached to the AP for 
making a complaint; the complainant is free to make the complaint which will be treated in a 
transparent manner and the AP will not be subject to retribution for making the complaint.  
 

IX. E NVIR ONME NT AL  MANAG E ME NT P L AN 
 
165. This section identifies mitigation and management measures to avoid, reduce, mitigate 
or compensate for adverse environmental impacts that have already been identified in the 
previous sections. The environmental management plan (EMP) is a management tool and the 
issues are accordingly addressed with regard to the sequence of operations, i.e., those activities 
that apply to; pre-construction, construction and operation.  
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A. Environmental Impacts and Mitigation Measures Needed during the Design/Pre-
Construction Phase 

 
166. The design and pre-construction phase will address mitigation measures that are 
outlined in this section. The majority of the measures is already established within Best Design 
Practices and ideally, would be addressed by these practices. The pre-construction work 
concludes with the integration of the EMP conditions into the Bid and Contract Documents and 
the evaluation and selection of the contractor. The responsibility for carrying out this work is 
shared by the Design Engineer and the Environmental Specialist. No additional costs have been 
identified for this work and all work required at this time will be covered by the budget for the 
pre-construction or design phase for the CPIU.  No land acquisition or compensation is required 
for the rehabilitation work. The following items are to be addressed during pre-construction. 
 

• Provision of climate change requirements in design 
• Provision of stormwater drainage requirements in design 
• Provision of traffic calming devices 
• Inclusion of Appendix 5 Prohibited Activities in Bid and Contract Document 
• Review EMP, extract construction section of the EMP and attach to the B&C 

document 
• Bid evaluation and selection of contractor 

 
167. Provision of climate change requirements in design: there is concern that climate 
change is occurring within the Solomon Islands and modeling predicts that by 2050 there will be 
increased rainfall and an increased frequency of extreme rainfall events. Stream flows will be 
more variable with greater extremes which will manifest in lower minimum flows and higher 
maximum flows. While the road descends the alluvial plain at right angles to the contour the 
main concern of cross road drainage, which is one of the issues that could be affected by 
climate change, is of little significance as stormwater will flow parallel with the road not across it. 
Road height will be increased as required to ensure that the road is a reasonably all weather 
road. The increase in road height which will be carried out as a regular road design requirement 
will have by default addressed possible increased flooding which is a concern with the road as it 
currently exists.   
 
168. A review of climate change considerations (GHD, 2010) based on modeling for the 
Pacific Regions20

 

 showed that annual rainfall is expected to increase by 5.5% by 2050. Based 
on this figure annual rainfall at St. Martins Road will increase from an annual average of 1,858 
mm to 1,960 mm by 2050. Drainage is being provided along both sides of the road as large 
capacity trapezoidal channels (see Figure 4) with a cross sectional area of between 1.5 - 8.0 m3. 
This will provide more than adequate capacity to cope with the slightly increased runoff. Thus, 
climate change adaptation has sufficiently been covered under the current design.  

169. Provision of stormwater drainage in design: there is currently no provision for 
stormwater drainage alongside the road. Stormwater drainage design will need to address the 
following recommendations: 

• The majority of the road traverses nearly level land. Consideration will need to be 
given to installing culverts at low points of the road. These should be designed to 
accommodate runoff to at least Q10 as affected by climate change.  

• Where the road traverses ridges, side drains (off-takes) are required to direct 
stormwater flows away from the road. These are to be established at 2 m vertical 

                                                
20 Based on the IPCC 4th Assessment Report 
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intervals (VI) where bare earth channels will be maintained. If a 2 m VI cannot be 
achieved, then consideration will need to be given to vegetated channels with a VI of 
4 m or otherwise armored with concrete or half round steel pipes.  

• Where cross drains are required, stable outlets must be provided that can carry the 
runoff safely to the disposal area. Culverts and drains must not be allowed to 
terminate above a disposal area without considering the possible effects on the 
stability of the discharge area.   

• All pipe and box culverts must have flared level outlets and be provided with a 
vertical cut-off wall at the end of the apron that extends about 0.35 m below the 
apron to avoid the apron being undercut.  

• All culverts are to discharge to safe (non-eroding) areas.  
 
170. The Design Engineer will be responsible for including this as a specification within the 
Bid and Contract Documents.  
 
171. Provision of traffic calming devices: At Tenaru, concern was raised about the effects 
of increased traffic speed and volumes which will pass the St. Martin’s School and student 
residential areas. Traffic clamming devices are to be included in the design for this section, as 
well as provision for signage. The EO is also to arrange for a road safety awareness program to 
be implemented during construction to raise the communities’ awareness to these issues. 
 
172. The Design Engineer will be responsible for including this as a specification within the 
Bid and Contract Documents. The EO is to commence work on designing and arranging the 
community awareness road safety program so that it is well appreciated by the community by 
the time the road has been completed. 
 
173. Inclusion of Appendix 5 - Prohibited Investment Activities List - in Bid and 
Contract Document: It will be necessary to include in the bid and contract (B&C) document 
reference to Appendix 5 - Prohibited Investment Activities List, especially Item (ii) - production or 
trade in any product or activity deemed illegal under host country laws and regulations or 
international conventions and agreements or subject to international phase outs or bans, such 
as (a) pharmaceuticals, pesticides, and herbicides (b) ozone-depleting substances, (c) 
polychlorinated biphenyls and other hazardous chemicals etc…..  
 
174. The Project Manager and Environmental Officer will be responsible for including 
reference to Appendix 5 Activities in the B&C document in the section “Special Conditions of 
Contract.”21

 
 

175. Review EMP, extract construction section of the EMP and attach to the B&C 
document: Experience shows that inadequate application of the EMP by the contractor is due 
to weak linkage of the EMP with the contract document. The EMP is a part of the work program 
and as such it must be addressed by the contractor and carried out as required. If the EMP is 
not satisfactorily addressed, then the environmental safeguards and project sustainability will be 
compromised.  
 
176. The EO will arrange the following; (i) during tender preparation the EO will revise and 
update the EMP and (ii) extract the construction section of the EMP and together with the PM 
will attach this to the Bid and Contract Documents in section; Part II - Requirements; Section 6 - 
Employer’s Requirements. In the B&C section “Special Conditions of Contract” list, the 
                                                
21 Reference to sections in the B&C document refers to the ADB Bid and Contract document. 
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construction section of the EMP as forming part of the B&C document. The contractor will use 
this document to cost his compliance with the EMP.  
 
177. The contractor will be required to provide a short statement that confirms the following 
three points. The statement is to be attached to the Bid in the section “Special Conditions of 
Contract.”  

• that the construction section of the EMP conditions have been costed into the bid 
price,  

• the contractor is to provide prior experience of working with an EMP,  
• the contractor is required to provided the name, qualifications and experience of the 

person on the contractor’s team who will be responsible for meeting the 
environmental compliance requirements of the EMP. 

 
178. This will be the responsibility of the EO and PM to ensure that the conditions are 
attached to the B&C documents.  
 
179. Bid evaluation and selection of contractor: During bid evaluation, the contractors 
statement made in regard to the above three points will be evaluated. Should the contractor not 
address these details, the bid will be non-compliant and the bid will be rejected.  
 
180. Both the PM and EO are to be members of the Bid Evaluation Panel. The EO will 
evaluate, rank and score the bids with regard to environmental capability of each contractor and 
make this recommendation to the evaluation panel. 
 
B. Environmental Impacts and Mitigation Measures Needed during Construction 
 
181. Environmental impacts identified during construction are limited in size, are site specific 
and temporary. Both machinery and labor will be used during construction. Most of the EMP 
activities that follow apply to the use of machinery and will need to be carried into the Civil 
Works contract (machinery). The machinery based contractor is likely to bring the following 
machinery and materials to site: 

• Grader, excavator, compaction roller, front end loader, trucks and support vehicles. 
• The contractor is expected to establish a site yard whereby machinery will be parked 

and fuel and construction materials stored including cement, sand and aggregate. 
  
182. Otherwise, labor-based activities will be supportive of the machinery-based activities and 
will be mainly involved in roadside clearing and other labor-based activities such as installation 
of culverts and roadside stormwater drainage systems and site stabilization.  
 
183. Planning and managing the construction activities will be the responsibility of the civil 
works contractor who will be supported by several village-based labor groups, probably acting 
as subcontractors to the civil works contractor. Planning should allow for the minimum disruption 
to the road users as possible and it is recommended that construction commence, possibly at 
the furthest end of the road and in short sections and to work forward from there to the main 
road.  
 
184. All construction activities would normally be addressed as being a requirement of Best 
Construction Practices. The following activities have been identified during construction: 

• Contractor updates EMP 
• Planning of work 
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• Sourcing of aggregate and quarry materials 
• Induction of contractor to site 
• Control of invasive species 
• Preparation of site and establishment of contractor’s facilities 
• Clearing and removal of vegetation 
• Excavation of road-bed 
• Removal and disposal of excavated waste material 
• Installation of storm water drainage 
• Prevention of soil erosion on construction sites 
• Prevention of soil erosion on finished work areas 
• Storage and handling of construction materials, fuel and lubricants. 
• Noise and vibration  
• Dust management 
• Controlling public access to site 
• Traffic control at the work site 
• Community safety from increased construction vehicle movements 
• Erection of traffic calming devices and signage 
• Use of hazardous materials and Appendix 5 Prohibited Activities 
• Workplace health and safety 
• Worker issues - hiring workers 
• Disposal of waste materials 
• Chance discovery of archaeological and cultural sites 
• UXO discoveries 
• Clearance and rehabilitation of construction sites and removal of contractor’s 

facilities 
 
185. During construction, the contractor will work according to the requirements of the 
Contractor’s Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) which is based on an upgraded EMP. 
Supervision and monitoring of the CEMP activities will be undertaken as follows: 

(i) The contractor has the initial responsibility for supervising and monitoring 
environmental compliance.  

(ii) The PE located within the CPIU will direct the contractor with regard to 
environmental compliance. The PE will be supported by the EO.  

(iii) The EO will carry out independent monitoring of the work and can issue Defect 
Notices to the PE who will pass these to the contractor. 

(iv) The contractor will have his own representative on site – the Site Engineer (SE) 
who will have the overall responsibility for complying with the CEMP.  

 
186. Contractor updates EMP: Following the award of the contract and before commencing 
work, the contractor will be required to prepare a CEMP that addresses the conditions of the 
construction EMP that has been attached to the B&C Documents. The contractor will update 
and add to the construction section of the EMP to show how the contractor will address the 
activities that were originally included in the EMP. The contractor will submit the CEMP to the 
EO for approval.  
 
187. Planning of work: At the time of preparing the CEMP, the contractor is to prepare a 
work plan that is attached to the CEMP that shows how work will be planned and undertaken. In 
particular, the plan should (i) identify which construction activities will be carried out using a 
labor-based approach and (ii) how the work will be carried out so as to minimize disruption to 
road users.  
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188. This is the contractor’s responsibility and is to be attached to the CEMP for review by the 
EO. The contractor has 20 days to (i) review and edit the construction section of the EMP and 
develop this as the CEMP, (ii) prepare the Work Plan, and (iii) attach an approved Building 
Materials Permit (BMP). The EO has 5 days to review the CEMP Work Plan and BMP. 
 
189. Sourcing of quarry and aggregate materials: The contractor will need to abide by the 
Mines and Minerals Act of 2008 regarding sourcing materials from sites that have approved 
Building Material Permits. A copy of an approved BMP will need to be provided by the 
contractor and this is to be attached to the CEMP. This is the contractor’s responsibility.  
 
190. Induction of contractor to site: Following the selection of the contractor and the 
approval of the CEMP, the contractor, together with the person on the contractor’s staff who will 
be responsible for supervising the CEMP, will meet the EO on-site where the CEMP conditions 
will be confirmed with the contractor. At the induction, the contractor will arrange for a meeting 
to be held with the local communities where the contractor will explain the work program to the 
communities. When the EO is confident that the contractor understands and can comply with 
the CEMP, the EO will advise the PE that the contractor can now commence work. 
 
191. Control of invasive species: Invasive species have the ability to out compete local 
vegetation and the introduction of these into new areas should be avoided.  

• Prior to mobilizing the contractor, the EO will arrange to review the site and 
determine whether there is or is not any infestations of invasive species in the area.  

• If the area is not infested, the EO will advise the PE that the contractor will be 
required to clean all machinery before bringing any machinery or vehicle to the site. 
This will require that all earth is removed from machinery and vehicles.  

• The contractor and the EO will observe the site for any infestations. 
• Should infestations occur on construction sites that are due or are not due to the 

contractor’s activities the contractor will be required to control the infestation.  
• Control and avoidance of the introduction of invasive species is the contractor’s 

responsibility and this also extends to any sub-contractors that are working under his 
control.  

 
192. This will be the responsibility of the contractor. The PE and the EO will be responsible 
for the supervision and monitoring of the contractor. 
 
193. Preparation of site and establishment of contractor’s facilities: This applies to all of 
the contractor’s facilities, storage areas, workshops, labor camps, etc.  
 
194. The sites are to be selected so that: 

• they do not interfere with the welfare of surrounding communities in terms of noise 
dust and vibration from construction activities and their social wellbeing from their 
proximity to contractor’s labor camps,  

• size of contractor’s facilities are limited to reduce unnecessary clearing of vegetation,  
• sanitary waste and grey water is not to be released untreated into surface water 

systems. 
• sites are to be properly drained. Vehicle parking areas, workshops and fuel storage 

areas are to drain to an oil and water separator.  
• Fuel storage areas are not to be located within 20 m of a water course. 
• It is the contractor’s responsibility to determine whether the facilities are to be 

contained within a security fence.  
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195. The location and development of contractor’s facilities are to be approved by the PE and 
the EO. 
 
196. Clearing and removal of vegetation: This applies to the road and the contractor’s site 
facilities. Removal of vegetation is likely to be done using a labor based approach.  

• Limit area to be cleared and avoid excessive machine disturbance of the topsoil as 
this is required to be removed and stored. 

• Should any areas of significant vegetation be identified within the area to be cleared 
these will be delineated by the EO using marker tape so that these areas are not 
cleared. The EO will arrange to show these areas to the contractor and the PE. The 
contractor will be responsible for ensuring that these areas are shown to labor and 
machinery operators and are not cleared. 

• The area of any vegetation to be cleared is defined by a clearly established 
boundary. 

• Clearing of any vegetation alongside watercourses is to be carefully managed so as 
to avoid removal of vegetation within 5 m of the watercourse. Should the road be 
sited within this area and requires vegetation to be cleared, the EO is to approve any 
clearing within this area. 

• Cleared material is to be placed in manageable sized heaps according to disposal or 
re-use requirements.  

• Any vegetation that can be reused as fuelwood should be made available to local 
communities for their use. 

• If the material is an impediment to workers, it may need to be burnt to clear the area. 
Wherever possible, limit burning and if this is to be done ensure that the material is 
allowed to dry out so as to allow a hot clean burn that produces little smoke. 

 
197. This will be the responsibility of the contractor. The PE and the EO will be responsible 
for the supervision and monitoring of the contractor. 
 
198. Formation and excavation of road bed: This applies to the formation of the road base 
and removal of competent and incompetent materials. Formation will probably be done by a 
grader while excavation of the road bed will probably be undertaken by an excavator.  The 
contractor is to arrange the following:  

• Plan to limit areas to be excavated to those that can be quickly and effectively 
rehabilitated. This will also limit the area to be protected against rainfall erosion.  

• Before excavating, remove topsoil and store this in a separate heap in a stable 
location for later re-use as required for site rehabilitation. 

• Excavated material is sorted and stored as either competent (able to be reused) and 
incompetent (to be disposed of) materials.  

 
199. This will be the responsibility of the contractor. The PE and the EO will responsible for 
the supervision and monitoring of the contractor. 
 
200. Removal and disposal of excavated materials: This applies to sites where 
incompetent excavated materials have been produced that need to be disposed of off-site. The 
contractor will be responsible for selecting sites and disposing of excavated waste at the sites. 
Sites for spoil dumps will not be approved where these will reduce land use or will affect 
significant vegetation. At the completion of dumping, the sites are to be reshaped and 
rehabilitated back to a stable vegetated state. When the sites are opened, vegetation will need 
to be cleared and topsoil removed prior to the site being used for dumping. Once sites are being 
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used, they must be maintained in a stable manner and soil conservation technology applied as 
required.  
 
201. This will be the responsibility of the contractor. The PE and the EO will be responsible 
for approving the site selected by the contractor and supervising and monitoring the contractor. 
 
202. Installation of storm water drainage: This applies to box culverts, piped culverts and 
roadside drains. This work will be carried out as a labor based activity. Supervision will be 
required from the contractor and the PE.  

• Select sites for culverts with regard to the stability of the local topography.  
• Ensure that if the inverts for culverts and pipes are placed below the existing ground 

level, that drains are excavated on the lower side of the structure to allow the 
structures to completely drain. Water is not to pond in these areas where sediment 
can build up and block the structure.  

• Where piped cross drains are required, stable outlets must be provided that can 
carry the runoff safely to the disposal area. Culverts and drains must not be allowed 
to terminate above a disposal area without considering the possible effects on the 
stability of the discharge area.   

• All pipe and box culverts must have end walls and flared level outlets and be 
provided with a vertical cut-off wall at the end of the apron that extends about 0.35m 
below the apron to avoid the apron being undercut.  

• All culverts are to discharge to safe (non-eroding) areas.  
• Where the road traverses ridges, side drains (off-takes) are required to direct 

stormwater flows away from the road. These are to be established at 2 m vertical 
intervals (VI) where bare earth channels will be maintained. If a 2 m VI cannot be 
achieved, then consideration will need to be given to vegetated channels with a VI of 
4 m or otherwise armored with concrete or half round steel pipes.  

 
203. This will be the responsibility of the contractor and the labor-based subcontractors. The 
PE will be responsible for monitoring the work and ensuring that these requirements are met.  
 
204. Prevention of soil erosion on construction site: This applies to all excavated sites. 
The contractor will be responsible for ensuring that the site is stable and that erosion is 
contained by appropriate soil conservation protection methods.  

• Limit the extent of excavation to reduce soil erosion potential.  
• Soil conservation protection methodology is to be applied to susceptible areas to 

avoid storm water runoff carrying eroded materials either, off-site to susceptible 
areas, or onto already finished work areas.  

• Where excessive areas are to be opened up, soil protection is unlikely to be effective 
or storm water drainage is likely to discharge sediment into neighboring water 
courses sediment traps are to be used to settle eroded particles.  

• Avoid excavating areas and operating machinery in wet ground conditions. 
• Excavated areas are to be revegetated as soon as possible at the completion of the 

site work. 
 
205. This will be the responsibility of the contractor. The PE and the EO will be responsible 
for the supervision and monitoring of the contractor. 
 
206. Prevention of soil erosion on finished work areas: This applies to all finished sites 
that have been disturbed by construction activities. This will be suitable as a labor-based 
activity. The contractor will ensure at the completion of work that all excavated areas are 
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properly stabilized.  This includes the rehabilitation of all disturbed areas by the most 
appropriate and effective method.  Re-vegetation requirements are to be discussed with the 
PM’s representative who will advise on the re-vegetation conditions as required for the areas.   
 
207. This will be the responsibility of the contractor. The PE and the EO will be responsible 
for the supervision and monitoring of the contractor. 
 
208. Storage and handling of construction materials, fuel and lubricants: Only small 
amounts of construction materials are likely to be brought to the site. These will include sand, 
gravel and cement for concrete manufacture, wood and other construction materials, fuel and 
lubricants. Areas will need to be prepared for storing these materials. Fuel and oil will need to 
be stored in dedicated areas at least 20 m away from a watercourse. Where >5,000 liters of fuel 
is stored on site, the fuel must be stored in sealed tanks that are provided with a concrete base 
that is bunded to hold 110% of the tank capacity. Vehicle parking areas that may be paved and 
yielding large runoff volumes should be provided with oil and water separators. Vehicles and 
machinery are not to be refueled within 20 m of any watercourse. The contractor must have 
trained personnel who are competent in fuel handling procedures and for cleaning up accidental 
spills. Any major spill in any watercourse is to be reported immediately to the EO who will report 
this to the MECM. All waste oil, oil and fuel filters are to be collected and disposed of in secure 
landfill areas. At the closure of the site, all contaminated soil around fuel storage areas is to be 
excavated, removed and replaced with fresh topsoil. 
 
209. This will be the responsibility of the contractor. The PE and the EO will be responsible 
for the supervision and monitoring of the contractor. 
 
210. Noise and Vibration: This applies to all machinery, vehicles and construction sites 
where noise and vibration may affect susceptible receptors.  
 
211. Noise: There are numerous houses located alongside the roadway. The contractor will 
be responsible for ensuring that noise does not affect the surrounding communities. While it is 
unlikely that noise will be an issue during daylight hours, the contractor must be prepared to 
curtail work after the hours (1900 hrs – 0700 hrs) should the community find that night time 
operations become a nuisance. Noise is not to exceed 45 dBA measured at the boundary of any 
residential area. 
 
212. Vibration: Compaction of the road base and aggregate will require a roller compactor. 
The contractor will need to establish the following with regard to any vibrating machinery: 

• Type and size of impact of vibration machinery 
• Zone of influence for the vibration machine 
• The contractor will be responsible for assessing the condition of buildings that may 

be susceptible to vibration within the zone of influence before commencing any work.  
• The contractor will be responsible for any damage caused as a result of operating 

this equipment.  
• Prior to commencing work with any vibrating machine, the contractor will arrange to 

advise people in nearby houses that this work is due to commence.  
• No vibrating work is to be allowed within the proximity of any residential area after 

1900 hrs and until 0700 hrs.  
 
213. This will be the responsibility of the contractor. The PE and the EO will responsible for 
the supervision and monitoring of the contractor. 
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214. Dust management:  This applies to all of the construction sites, haul roads, quarries 
and topsoil and spoil dumps. Work that is carried out during the drier time of the year and 
especially when wind speeds increase may create localized dusty conditions. During 
construction when dust may be generated, the contractor is to monitor the worksite conditions 
and apply dust control measures which include reducing traffic movements and spraying water 
on exposed areas. Use of oil for dust control is not allowed. The contractor is to maintain a dust 
control record that shows where and when dust control practices were carried out. This is to be 
made available as required when requested by the PE and/or the EO.  
 
215. This will be the responsibility of the contractor. The PE and the EO will be responsible 
for the supervision and monitoring of the contractor. 
 
216. Controlling public access to the site: this applies to the contractor’s site and work 
areas. All work areas will be demarcated by barrier tape and signs erected as required to warn 
people that there is no right of entry to these areas.  
 
217. This will be the responsibility of the contractor. The PE and the EO will responsible for 
the supervision and monitoring of the contractor. 
 
218. Traffic control at the work site: This applies to the work site where traffic will need to 
pass the work areas. Where traffic will be impeded by the work, the contractor will need to 
consider various means of allowing traffic to continue to pass the site. This may involve the use 
of traffic warning signs up to 100 m before the work, the use of witches’ hats to direct traffic to 
alternative access ways, detours around the site. All traffic controllers, workers and machine 
operators at the site are to be provided with Hi Viz jackets.  
 
219. This will be the responsibility of the contractor. The PE and the EO will be responsible 
for the supervision and monitoring of the contractor. 
 
220. Community safety from increased construction vehicle movements: This applies to 
all vehicles and in particular haul trucks that have to pass through villages. The contractor is to 
ensure that all vehicles that pass through villages are operated and transport equipment and 
materials safely without endangering these communities. The contractor is to ensure: 

• that trucks and other vehicles are maintained in a safe operating condition,  
• all drivers and machinery operators act responsibly,  
• all loads are to be secured and all loads with fugitive materials (e.g., excavated soil 

and sand) are to be covered with tarpaulins,  
• the contractor is to immediately remove any driver that ignores any of the community 

safety requirements. 
 
221. This will be the responsibility of the contractor. The PE and the EO will be responsible 
for the supervision and monitoring of the contractor. 
 
222. Erection of traffic calming devices, signage and road safety awareness: Traffic 
calming devices and signage is to be placed in Tenaru to reduce speed past the St. Martin’s 
school and student residential areas. These will be constructed and erected by the contractor.  
 
223. The EO is to commence road safety awareness meetings with the local communities 
and schools in the area.  
 
224. Use of hazardous materials and Prohibited Activities:  
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(i) Hazardous Materials: Care will need to be taken should any hazardous 

(HAZCHEM) materials be required during construction. It is recommended that 
the contractor uses the HAZCHEM system which is based on the UN 
classification system. Details of the classification of dangerous materials can be 
found on the site http://www.minerals.csiro.au/safety/dangood.htm. The 
contractor will be required to prepare a list of all materials that are proposed to be 
brought to site together with their HAZCHEM rating. The EO is to verify the 
HAZCHEM rating and approve the use of any HAZCHEM rated chemicals. The 
contractor will also be required to display Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) in 
all work areas and to train workers in the safe use of these materials, including 
the provision of protective equipment for handling these substances.  

 
(ii) Prohibited Activities: The contractor is to be aware of the activities shown in 

Appendix 5 of ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (2009), Prohibited Investment 
Activities List that became effective in January 2010. Any activity not listed in 
Appendix 5 is prohibited.  The PE and SS are to verify that the contractor is 
aware of the Appendix 5 requirements and that none of these activities will be 
sanctioned during construction.  

 
225. This will be the responsibility of the contractor. The PE and the EO will responsible for 
the supervision and monitoring of the contractor. 
 
226. Workplace health and safety: Workplace health and safety is covered by the Safety at 
Work Act (1996). The contractor may possibly employ up to 10 skilled employees and several 
unskilled workers. Due to the proximity to Honiara, it is unlikely that the skilled workers will need 
to be housed on site, while the unskilled workers can be recruited from within local communities. 
The main workplace safety issues include: 

• Hazards from operating and using machinery. Direct hazards to the machine 
operators and to workers working in the vicinity of the machine. 

• Hazards to workers exposed from heavy materials, e.g., culvert sections being lifted 
by cranes.  

• Refueling hazards. 
• Exposure to HAZCHEM materials. 
• Traffic accident hazards. 

 
227. Before commencing a new work activity,22

• The contractor will be required to keep the site free of drugs and alcohol. Any person 
reporting to work who is affected by drugs or alcohol will be immediately dismissed.  

 the contractor will be required to prepare a 
brief Work Statement (WS) that identifies hazards that apply at the particular site together with 
an outline of the approved work procedure and details of protective safety equipment to be used 
by any person entering the specified work area. The WS is also to include an emergency 
response plan to address serious accidents and nominate a person who is to be immediately 
contacted should an accident occur. A copy of the WS is to be posted at the site and before 
commencing work, the contractor is required to discuss the WS requirements with the workers. 
The WS plan is to be submitted to the PE and SS for approval one week prior to starting work in 
any of these areas.  

                                                
22 A work activity is any listed activity that the contractor will be required to perform, e.g., site clearing, excavation of 

road base, laying of culverts and pipelines, spreading new road base, spreading and consolidating top layer, etc.  

http://www.minerals.csiro.au/safety/dangood.htm�
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• The contractor will be required to appoint a person on his staff who will evaluate 
workplace safety issues and instruct all workers on workplace hazards and health 
and safety issues.  

• The contractor will be required to provide a safe work environment and provide 
safety measures and protective equipment for all workers including hand, head, eye 
and ear protection, and safety footwear.  

• The contractor is also to provide first aid facilities on-site and employ a competent 
person trained in first aid. The first aid worker is also to provide a series of 
awareness sessions on HIV/AIDS and other sexually-transmitted diseases. The 
target group for these awareness meetings will be both workers and the local 
communities. 

• Noise and dust are to be controlled at the workplace.  
• Supplies of potable water, chemical toilets and washing water are to be provided for 

workers.  
• A record of workers dismissed for breaches of these requirements is to be kept on-

site and is to be available as required by the PE and the EO. 
• A record of accidents and time lost from accidents will be required to be kept by the 

contractor which will be forwarded each month to the PM’s representative for the 
attention of the SS.  

 
228. The PE or EO will inspect and approve the adequacy of these arrangements. 
 
229. Worker issues: hiring workers: Depending on the extent of the labor-based activities, 
the site may employ upwards of 100 persons who will employed as subcontractors to the main 
civil works contractor. Local people will be given priority in labor recruitment. 
 
230. This will be the responsibility of contractor. The PE and the EO will be responsible for 
the supervision and monitoring of the contractor. 
 
231. Disposal of waste materials: All construction waste materials including timber off-cuts, 
sand and gravel, cement bags, etc., are to be suitably disposed of. If these cannot be recycled, 
these materials are to be taken to an approved landfill site and dumped there.  
 
232. This will be the responsibility of the contractor. The PE and the EO will be responsible 
for the supervision and monitoring of the contractor. 
 
233. Chance discovery of archaeological and cultural sites: There are no known 
archaeological or cultural sites within the boundaries of the road. However, it is possible that 
“chance discoveries” may be made during construction. The contractor will be responsible for 
these finds and is to immediately stop work where the discovery has been made and advise the 
PE and the EO of the discovery. The EO will arrange to have the site evaluated by a person 
from the National Museum. Depending on the evaluation of the discovery the contractor will be 
advised whether or not it is possible to resume work on the site.  
 
234. This will be the responsibility of the contractor. The PE and the EO will be responsible 
for the supervision and monitoring of the contractor. 
 
235. UXO discoveries: during WWII, the area was fought over and it is possible that a 
chance discovery of an UXO may occur. Should UXO be discovered, the contractor is to 
immediately cordon off the area, arrange the evacuation of nearby residences and inform the 
police of the find.  
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236. This will be the responsibility of the contractor. The PE and the EO will be responsible 
for the supervision and monitoring of the contractor. 
 
237. Clearance and rehabilitation of construction sites and removal of contractor’s 
facilities: It is the contractor’s responsibility to address site clean-up. This includes the removal 
of all waste materials, machinery and any contaminated soil. All construction sites and work 
areas are to be rehabilitated so that these can be returned as close as possible to their previous 
use. This includes the stabilization and landscaping of all construction sites. Any borrow pits or 
quarries that were operated by the contractor are to be reshaped, revegetated and properly 
closed. Any compacted areas within machinery parking areas are to be ripped to remove 
compaction and smoothed. Any contaminated soil must be removed from fuel and oil storage 
areas and the site revegetated. No waste is to remain behind after work is completed that will 
not naturally and safely decompose. Should waste not be removed, the MID is entitled to 
withhold payment and arrange the clean-up and deduct the cost of the clean-up from the final 
payment amount, less an additional 10% for arranging the task.  
 
238. The contractor is to ensure that all waste is removed and the site restored. The PE and 
EO will also inspect and approve the clean-up of the site. 
 
C. Environmental Impacts and Mitigation Measures Needed during Operation 
 
239. During operation, the main issues are: 

• Clearing of vegetation along the roadside 
• Road safety 
• Maintenance of drainage systems  
• Maintenance of road surface  

 
240. All of these tasks will lend themselves to labor-based programs. The MID will advise the 
communities of the maintenance requirements and will arrange various subcontracts with the 
local communities to carry out these tasks.  
 
241. Clearing of vegetation along the roadside: Vegetation will be cut back from the road 
to improve roadside visibility and allow pedestrian access. Providing the maintenance is done 
on a regular basis, the material may be able to decompose where it has been cut. If major 
clearing is required and this is not the preferred method, material may need to be placed in 
heaps and if these are of significant size, may need to be disposed of by burning.   
 
242. Vegetation clearing will be a labor-based activity and will be arranged by MID.  
 
243. Road safety: The improved surface will allow a slight increase in speed and coupled 
with greater traffic volumes, it is likely that there will be a small increase in accidents. This has 
been recognized as an issue by the Tenaru community with regard to traffic speed and volume 
increasing and jeopardizing the school sited there. Traffic calming devices, signage will have 
been erected by the contractor during construction and awareness education will have also 
been undertaken during construction by the EO. During operation maintenance of the traffic 
calming devices and signage will be taken over by MID. 
 
244. Maintenance of drainage systems: regular maintenance of the drainage systems will 
be arranged by MID to check that drains are operating correctly, to remove material from drains 
and open blocked drains as required. Drain repairs may also be required.  
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245. Drain maintenance will be a labor-based activity and will be arranged by MID.  
 
246. Maintenance of road surface: while a thick layer of aggregate will be applied to the 
road top, regular maintenance of the road surface will be required to ensure that the road does 
not excessively deteriorate. Pot holes will need to be filled in and where road access is 
compromised by poor drainage, this must be attended to in a timely fashion.  
 
247. Road maintenance will be a labor-based activity and will be arranged by MID.  
 
D. Monitoring  
 
248. A matrix summarizing the monitoring that is required for the EMP is attached as Annex 3 
which shows the monitoring measures that are required together with the frequency of 
measurement, the means of verification and who is responsible for monitoring the activity. 
Monitoring is carried out as follows: 
 
249. Pre-construction: during preconstruction the EO will monitor the tasks identified within 
the EMP.  
 
250. Construction: During construction, monitoring of construction activities is carried out to 
ensure that construction work complies with the requirements of the EMP. Monitoring 
responsibilities are arranged as follows. 

• The contractor has the initial responsibility for monitoring compliance with the CEMP 
which has exactly the same responsibilities that the contractor has for monitoring the 
construction works.  

• The Project Engineer is responsible for monitoring the contractor’s compliance with 
the CEMP and the PE will be assisted in this role by the EO. A Monitoring checklist is 
attached as Annex 3.  

• The EO also monitors the work but in more of an auditing role. The EO can issue 
Defect Notices for non-compliant work and, depending on the seriousness of the 
work, may instruct the contractor that this is to be completed by a certain date. The 
Defect Notice is given to the PE who directs the contractor to undertake the work as 
shown in the Defect Notice. If the work is not completed by the due date then the PE 
can arrange for the work to be completed and the cost deducted from the contract 
plus 10% as a management charge.  

• Monitoring may also be carried out by a Third Party e.g. EDC who may make spot 
checks on the work being undertaken.  

251. Operation: During operation, monitoring will be undertaken by the CPIU Road 
Maintenance Engineer. Monitoring tasks are established in Annex 1. 

 
E. Implementation Arrangements 
 

1. Implementation Schedule 
 
252. The Project will prepare a grant to SIG for use by MID. The grant will be supported by 
the ADB. The Governments of Australia and New Zealand will provide parallel cofinancing to 
finance subprojects identified under the National Transport Plan (NTP). The ADB grant is 
expected to be approved in 2010 with implementation scheduled to commence in 2011. The 
Project is expected to be supported by ADB and the other co-financiers for an initial five year 
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period. During this time, the project implements sector-based approach procedures within MID 
so that after this period, MID will have developed sufficient institutional capacity and access to 
financial resources to be able to continue the project with only limited further assistance. 
 

2. Institutional Arrangements 
 
253. MID will have overall responsibility for implementing the EMP via a CPIU. Other 
organizations involved in implementing the EMP include:  
 

(i) Government agencies such as ECD who will be responsible for environmental 
approval. Other government agencies who may be involved in the project include 
the Department of Mines and Minerals who will need to issue Building Material 
Permits for extraction of aggregate for road building activities.  

(ii) The contractor will be responsible for mitigating and reporting on environmental 
activities during construction. 

 
254. The Environment and Conservation Division (ECD). The ECD is a division within the 
MECM and is responsible for the administration and enforcement of the Environment Act 1998 
and its Regulation of 2008.  
 
255. ECD advised that road rehabilitation works will require a PER and the IEE which is 
prepared to meet ADB safeguard requirements will be acceptable. Following approval, ECD will 
issue a Development Consent (DC). No work can commence until the DC is issued. 
 
256. The ECD will audit the subprojects as required and an allowance is made in the budget 
to cover this cost.  
 
257. The Department of Mines and Minerals (DMM) is located within the Ministry of Natural 
Resources and is responsible for issuing BMP for extraction of sand and aggregate. The DMM 
have already issued five BMPs for the Lungga River and it appears it would be more sensible 
for the contractor to access aggregate using an existing BMP rather than apply and establish his 
own facilities for a rather small task like this.  
 
258. Ministry of Infrastructure and Development (MID). The MID will arrange for a CPIU to 
be established within the MID structure in Honiara.  
 
259. Central Project Implementation Unit (CPIU). The CPIU will be responsible for the 
management of projects and will follow a sector-based approach as experience is built up in the 
MID. Funds for civil works will be transferred from development partners to a National Transport 
Fund (NTF) which will be held by the Ministry of Finance and Treasury and allocated according 
to a committee chaired by the MID. Selection of projects will be identified by the NTP that is 
currently being developed to guide the strategic development goals of MID in land, sea and air 
transport and their associated infrastructure requirements in roads, wharves and airfields. 
 
260. All of this will require a significant development in capacity within MID. Currently, MID 
has few staff that can meet these strategic goals nor does MID have any personnel to 
implement environmental or social safeguard requirements. This needs to be developed as an 
in-house function and two staff, an EO and a Social Development Officer (SDO) will be located 
within the CPIU within the MID structure. The EO will be responsible for environmental-related 
matters while the SDO will be responsible for social issues, including the determination of 
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compensation and resettlement, and arranging consultation and awareness meetings with 
affected communities.  
 
261. Both national positions will be supported by an internationally recruited Safeguards 
Specialist (SS) who will train the national staff in the supervision of environmental and social 
safeguard implementation. The national staff will report to the Project Manager (PM) of the 
CPIU. 
 
262. The CPIU will also include engineering personnel who will be responsible for project 
implementation. During construction, the on-site supervision of the construction program will be 
managed by the Project Engineer (PE) who will be located within the CPIU. Both the PM and 
the PE have roles in ensuring that the EMP is actioned which is formalized by attaching the 
following to their Statement of Duties. 
 

(i) PM will be responsible for ensuring that the environmental safeguards are 
implemented so as to meet their intended requirements. This includes ensuring 
that the construction section and tendering conditions for the EMP is attached to 
the Bid and Contract documents.  

 
(ii) PE will be responsible for supervising the implementation of the EMP during 

construction. The PE will be assisted by EO and SS. The PE will be responsible 
for conveying any instructions from the EO or the SS to the contractor. 

 
263. The Environmental Officer. EO is a nationally recruited person and will be located 
within the CPIU. The EO will have a full work schedule and for the EO to be effective, the 
person needs to be available from the start of the project to assist with the design and 
construction programs. Many of these are relatively new tasks that are still evolving within 
environmental compliance - in particular, the need to develop contract specifications for the 
EMP, the integration of EMP conditions in Bid and Contract documents, and the ability to 
supervise the contractor’s activities. These tasks will require close coordination with the CPIU 
technical staff as well as training contractors and technical staff in ways to achieve the 
requirements of the EMP. The EO will be supported by an internationally recruited SS. 
 
264. During design, the EO will: 

• Prepare a Design Brief containing the design issues that are identified in the EMP for 
action by the CPIU technical design team.  

• The EO will also review and revise the EMP as required and extract the construction 
section from the EMP so that these may be attached to the Bid and Contract 
Documents.  

• The EO will arrange public consultation with the SDO to advise affected communities 
of the scope and scheduling of the subproject to raise awareness within the 
communities of the likely phasing of events that will occur within their social 
boundaries.  

• The EO will arrange for the PER and IEE to be sent to the MECM and ADB for 
evaluation. Following approval by the MECM and the issuing of the Development 
Consent the EO will advise the MID and ADB of the approval. 

 
265. Prior to construction, the EO will: 

• Evaluate and approve the CEMP that will be prepared by the Contractor as a 
condition of the contract.  
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• Following approval of the CEMP, the EO will arrange to induct the contractor to the 
construction site whereby the details of the CEMP are confirmed with the contractor 
and the contractor also informs the community of the up-coming works program.  

• When the EO considers that the contractor is competent to comply with the 
conditions of the CEMP, the EO advises the CPIU Project Supervising Engineer (PE) 
that the contractor may now commence work.  

 
266. During construction, while the contractor’s SE will undertake day-to-day supervision of 
the CEMP, the EO will assist the PE in monitoring the contractor’s compliance with the CEMP. 
The PE will have overall site supervision responsibilities which include compliance monitoring of 
the CEMP. 

• The EO will also undertake regular site visits to independently monitor the 
contractor’s compliance with the EMP. Should non-compliant work be identified, the 
EO may issue a Defect Notice concerning the work. Defect Notices are channeled to 
the contractor via the PE.  

• The EO will prepare IEEs and Public Environmental Reports for other subprojects as 
required to meet the requirements of the grant. The outline for these reports is 
included in the EARF.  

 
267. Safeguards Specialist. An internationally recruited SS will be appointed to the CPIU 
initially for a 6-month period in the first year to commence the implementation of the 
environmental and social safeguard requirements within the CPIU and develop training 
programs and procedure manuals. The SS input will progressively reduce from six months in 
year 1, to four months in years 2 and 3, and to three months in years 4, 5 and 6.  
 
268. The SS will be required to be familiar with both environmental and social safeguards. 
The social safeguard requirements for the SS will be outlined elsewhere in the Social 
Development Plan (SDP) and in this section only the environmental role of the SS is provided. 
Accordingly, the SS will need to be familiar with contract preparation, contract evaluation and 
supervision so as to advise the EO in the steps required to carry the environmental safeguards 
across to the Bid and Contract documents, the evaluation of bids, selection of the contractor 
and the monitoring of the contractor’s work.  

• The SS will need to be recruited prior to tendering so as to ensure that the 
environmental safeguards are integrated into the contractual documents.  

• The SS will directly assist the EO in carrying out his duties.  
• The SS will work with and train technical staff within the CPIU and contractors to 

assist them in proactively understanding their contractual requirements in 
implementing environmental safeguards.  

 
269. The EO and SDO will use CPIU facilities and be supplied with computer facilities, 
transport and specialized equipment including; a portable water quality meter, a noise meter. A 
Global Positioning System (GPS) with a support mapping package and digital cameras.  
 
270. The Contractor. The contractor’s responsibilities include: 

(i) Prior to construction commencing, the contractor will revise the construction 
section of the EMP which has been attached to the Bid and Contract Documents 
and develop this into a detailed CEMP that provides a comprehensive work plan 
to meet the conditions established in the EMP. The CEMP also identifies persons 
who will be responsible for undertaking the work within the contractor’s team. It 
will include a basic monitoring plan and a reporting program.  
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(ii) The CEMP will be submitted to the EO who will approve it and forward a copy to 
ECD for their information.  

(iii) Following approval of the CEMP, the contractor is required to attend a site 
induction meeting where the CEMP is further discussed directly with the 
contractor to ensure that all compliance conditions are understood.  

(iv) Following the satisfactory completion of the induction activities, the EO advises 
the PE that the contractor is now cleared to commence work. 

(v) The contractor will prepare a quarterly compliance report that will be submitted to 
the EO. The report will also contain the Monthly Accident Report. The EO will 
submit the report to ECD and include a copy for the ADB in the project’s quarterly 
progress report prepared to meet the ADB loan requirements.  

 
3. Environmental Assessment of Subsequent Projects 

 
271. Subprojects will be determined by the NTP and the availability of funds in the NTF. The 
Project will make a considerable improvement in lifting the capacity of MID and together with the 
formation of a NTF and movement to a sector-based approach, the Project will continue as a 
self funded integral part of MID. While two subprojects have been reviewed during the PPTA 
additional subprojects will be implemented as identified by the NTP. An Environmental and 
Review Framework (EARF) has been prepared to guide the preparation of subsequent 
subprojects in roads, jetties and wharves, and airstrips.  
 

4. Budget  
 
272. The budget for personnel and operational support is shown in Table 7 and applies to 
both the environment and social costs. Environmental mitigation costs are included and part of 
project design and included as part of the contractor’s construction budget. A provision is also 
included in the budget for the engagement of ECD to monitor work during construction.  
 
273. Costs that are shown in Table 7 are allocated as follows. All national costs associated 
with recruiting national staff and meeting their travel and accommodation will be met by MID 
under their budget requirements. This includes the appointment of two national staff to the 
CPIU; an Environmental Officer and a Social Development Officer. The costs for these two 
positions over five years (2 persons x 60 months) is $60,000 and including their support costs of 
$106,000 requires the MID to allocate $166,000 to meet these costs.  
 
274. An internationally-recruited SS will be appointed to the CPIU to support the two national 
staff and will assist in implementing the environmental and social safeguard programs. The SS 
commences duties in year 1 and will have a 23-month input which progressively decreases from 
6 months in year 1 to 3 months in years 2 and 3 and 3 months in years 4-5. The total costs for 
the SS are $580,557 and as Table 7 shows consists of fees and per diem of $480,000; 
international travel $55,000 and domestic travel $6,120.  
 
275. Total costs for the environmental program including MID costs of $166,000 and 
international costs of $580,557 are $746,557.  
 



 

Table 7: Environment and Social Budget requirements ($) 
Item 

Base 
Years 

Total  A. National Costs (MID allocation) 1 2 3 4 5 
A1. National Staff fees*               
Environment Officer ($/yr) 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 30,000 
Social Development Officer ($/yr) 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 30,000 
Subtotal A.1  12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 60,000 
A.2 Travel and accommodation                
Environment Officer ($/yr) 10,600 10,600 10,600 10,600 10,600 10,600 53,000 
Social Development Officer ($/yr) 10,600 10,600 10,600 10,600 10,600 10,600 53,000 
Subtotal A.2 21,200 21,200 21,200 21,200 21,200 106,200 
Total national costs (A1+A2) 33,200 33,200 33,200 33,200 33,200 166,000 
B. International costs (ADB 
allocation)               
Safeguards Specialist               
B.1 Fees + perdiem + overheads 
($/mth)  24,000 144,000 96,000 96,000 72,000 72,000 480,000 
B.2 International travel ($/trip) 5,000 15,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 55,000 
B.3 Domestic travel ($/trip) 255 1,530 1,530 1,020 1,020 1,020 6,120 
Subtotal (B1+B2+B3)   160,530 107,530 107,020 83,020 83,020 541,120 
B.4 Monitoring costs for ECD**   7,888 7,888 7,888 7,888 7,888 39,437 
Total International Costs (B1+B2+B3+B4) 168,418 115,418 114,908 90,908 90,908 580,557 
TOTAL ALL COSTS (A+B) 201,618 148,618 148,108 124,108 124,108 746,557 

ECD = Environment and Conservation Division in MECM. 
* Assumed at SIG level 7 with a salary of SI$40,000/yr.   
** Assumes 9 monitoring trips per year. 
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X. C ONC L US IONS  AND R E C OMME NDAT IONS  
 
276.  The study shows that there are no significant environmental impacts and the EMP has 
described mitigation measures to ensure that all impacts can be mitigated to insignificant levels. 
Public consultation has been undertaken which shows that the communities are supportive of 
the subproject as they recognize that the rehabilitation of the road will provide increased all 
weather access to their communities and will benefit 1,400 households. As the road will be 
reconstructed on its existing location, there are no land requirements. No significant flora or 
fauna will be affected nor will any conservation, cultural or heritage sites be affected.  
 
277. The climate change projection showed that annual rainfall is expected to increase from 
an annual average of 1,858 mm to 1,960 mm by 2050. Drainage, which is being provided along 
both sides of the road as large capacity trapezoidal channels will provide more than adequate 
capacity to cope with the slightly increased runoff. Thereby, climate change adaptation has 
sufficiently been covered under the current design.  
 
278. Prior to commencing construction, the contractor will prepare a Contractor’s 
Environmental Plan that will be based on the subproject EMP and will guide the contractor in 
addressing the environmental management requirements during construction. All construction 
impacts are of a routine nature and can be dealt with in a proactive manner by the EMP. During 
construction, the contractor will be initially responsible for monitoring and supervising 
compliance with the EMP. The PE will be assisted by the EO to supervise the contractor while 
the EO will monitor the work and report any defects to the PE as required.  
 
279. During operation, there will be a small increase in road traffic and the provision of an all 
weather gravel surfaced road will improve access and provision of services to the area. Road 
safety at Tenaru will be addressed by traffic calming measures, signage and road safety 
awareness training. Maintenance will incorporate labor based programs.  
 
280. The project will be managed by MID and will form a CPIU which will include technical 
and environmental and social staff. Two staff - an EO and a SDO person will be recruited to the 
CPIU to supervise the implementation of the EMP. The EO will be supported by an 
internationally recruited Safeguards Specialist. Recommendations are made for including 
additional work requirements in the Statement of Duties for the PM and PE to harmonize their 
duties with the application of the environmental safeguards.  
 
281. The IEE shows that the subproject has few impacts, none of which are significant. All of 
the impacts can be satisfactorily mitigated and an EMP has been prepared that contains 
practical and realizable mitigation measures. Based on the above, it is concluded that adverse 
environmental impacts arising from the rehabilitation of the St. Martin road can be minimized to 
insignificant levels. Therefore, a full EIA is not warranted. 
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ANNEX 1: ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT AND MONITORING PLAN 
 

Project 
Activity 

IMPACT MITIGATION IMPACT MONITORING 

Potential Environmental 
Impact Proposed Mitigation Measure Implementing 

Responsibility 
Mitigation 
Cost 

Parameter to 
be monitored 

Frequency 
and means of 
Verification 

Monitoring 
responsibility 

Monitoring 
Cost 

PRE-CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES        
Provision of 
climate 
change 
requirements 
in design 

Untimely and costly failure of 
structures 

Use adaptive design to cope with 
increased rainfall amounts and 
intensities. 
Culverts to be designed to Q10. 

DE and EO Cost 
included in 
design 

Design 
specifications 
include climate 
change 
adaptive 
requirements. 

Once, verify 
inclusion in 
design. 
 

Project 
Engineer and 
EO 

Part of CPIU 
design 
preparation 
cost 

Provision of 
stormwater 
drainage  

Excessive soil erosion and loss 
of water quality. 

Adequate culverts and turn-offs 
provided for cross drainage: For side 
drains use 2 m Vertical Intervals for 
bare earth channels: 4 m VI for 
vegetated channels or armored 
channels. 
Culverts provided with flared outlets, 
cut off walls and stable discharge 
areas. 

DE and EO Cost 
included in 
design 

Construction 
specifications. 

Once, verify 
inclusion in 
specifications 
 

Project 
Engineer and 
EO 

Part of CPIU 
design 
preparation 
cost 

Provision of 
traffic calming 
devices  

Road accidents and loss of life. Traffic calming devices to be designed 
for installation at Tenaru 

DE and EO Cost 
included in 
design 

Construction 
specifications. 

Once, verify 
inclusion in 
specifications 
 

Project 
Engineer and 
EO 

Part of CPIU 
design 
preparation 
cost 

Inclusion of 
Appendix 5 
Prohibited 
Investment 
Activities in 
B&C 
document 

Loss of environmental values 
from application of banned 
materials. 

Appendix 5 Prohibited Activities to be 
included as a requirement under 
“Special Conditions of Contract” within 
the B&C document. 

PM and EO CPIU cost Appendix 5 
attached to 
B&C 
documents 
 

Once verify 
that Appendix 
5 has been 
attached to the 
B&C 
documents. 

EO and PM Part of CPIU 
design 
preparation 
cost 

Review EMP 
and extract 
construction 
section of 
EMP. 

Quality check. Avoids loss of 
environmental competence in 
project. 

EMP to be revised before extraction of 
construction conditions to B&C 
document. EMP re-issued before 
construction commences. 
EMP construction conditions included 
in B&C documents in Part II - 
Requirements; Section 6 - Employers 
Requirements. List EMP construction 
section as a Special Condition of 
Contract. 

EO CPIU cost i. EMP revised 
ii. EMP 
construction 
conditions 
attached to 
B&C 
documents. 
 

Once verify 
EMP re-
issued. 
Verify 
construction 
section of EMP 
has been 
extracted. 

PM and EO Part of CPIU 
design 
preparation 
cost 
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Project 
Activity 

IMPACT MITIGATION IMPACT MONITORING 

Potential Environmental 
Impact Proposed Mitigation Measure Implementing 

Responsibility 
Mitigation 
Cost 

Parameter to 
be monitored 

Frequency 
and means of 
Verification 

Monitoring 
responsibility 

Monitoring 
Cost 

Bid evaluation 
and selection 
of contractor 

Maintains environmental 
integrity of the subproject. 

EO to evaluate each bid for 
environmental competence of 
contractor. Rank bids and advise Bid 
Evaluation Panel. 

EO CPIU cost Bids evaluated 
for compliance 
with 
environmental 
conditions. 

Once.  EO has 
verified 
environmental 
conditions of 
Bids. 

EO CPIU cost 

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES        
Contractor 
updates EMP 
and prepares 
CEMP 

Maintains environmental 
integrity of the project. 

Contractor prepares Contractor’s 
Environmental Plan (CEMP) that 
establishes the contractor’s 
management and compliance 
requirements with the construction 
section of the EMP. 

Contractor Contractor’s 
cost. 

CEMP 
prepared by 
contractor and 
approved by 
EO 

Once. CEMP; 
(a) prepared 
and (b) 
approved. 

EO Contractor’s 
cost. 

Planning of 
work 

Plan use of resources especially 
labor.  

Contractor prepares Work Plan that is 
attached as part of the CEMP 
document 

Contractor Contractor’s 
cost. 

Work Plan 
prepared by 
contractor and 
included in 
CEMP 

Once. Work 
Plan; (a) 
prepared and 
(b) approved. 

EO Contractor’s 
cost. 

Sourcing 
quarry and 
aggregate 
materials 

Unlicensed removal of 
materials. Loss of 
environmental values. 

Contractor abides by Mines and 
Minerals requirements to obtain 
materials from sites that are approved 
with a Building Materials Permit.  

Contractor Contractor’s 
cost. 

Building 
Materials 
Permit 
obtained or 
material drawn 
from approved 
BMP site.  

Once verify 
BMP has been 
obtained or 
material is 
extracted from 
approved BMP 
site. 

EO and PE Contractor’s 
cost. 

Induction of 
contractor to 
site. 

Maintenance of environmental 
values by ensuring that 
contractor addresses the CEMP 
conditions. 

Before commencing work the CEMP 
conditions are confirmed with the 
contractor at an on-site meeting. 
Contractor has arranged community 
meetings to explain work plan. When 
the EO considers that the contractor is 
competent to comply with the SEMP 
the EO advises the PE that the 
contractor can now mobilize. 

EO and PE CPIU cost. Record of 
induction 
meeting and 
decision 
advising 
contractor to 
mobilize. 

Once. Verify 
that induction 
has been 
carried out and 
contractor is 
competent to 
undertake 
CEMP. 

EO CPIU cost 

Control of 
invasive 
species 

Loss of indigenous vegetation.  i. EO to evaluate sites for presence of 
invasive species. 
ii. If site is free of invasive species, the 
PE is to advise the contractor that all 
earth must be removed from machinery 
and machinery washed down before 
moving to site. 
iii. Any outbreaks are to be controlled 
and this is the contractor’s 
responsibility. 
iv. Applies to all sub-contractors under 

EO, PE and 
contractor 

Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 
contract. 

Site kept free 
of invasive 
species. 
 

Monthly during 
wet season or 
as required 
until site has 
been cleared 
of introduced 
invasive 
species. 
Verify that 
contractor has 
washed down 

Contractor, PE 
and EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 
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Project 
Activity 

IMPACT MITIGATION IMPACT MONITORING 

Potential Environmental 
Impact Proposed Mitigation Measure Implementing 

Responsibility 
Mitigation 
Cost 

Parameter to 
be monitored 

Frequency 
and means of 
Verification 

Monitoring 
responsibility 

Monitoring 
Cost 

the contractors’ responsibility. machinery. 

Preparation of 
site and 
establishment 
of contractor’s 
facilities 

Avoids unnecessary loss of 
environmental values. 

Careful siting of contractor’s facilities 
so that they do not cause unnecessary 
loss or interference with environmental 
and social values. 

Contractor Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 
contract. 

Site 
established 
according to 
EMP 
specifications. 
 

Once. Verify 
that 
contractor’s 
facilities meet 
requirements. 

Contractor, PE 
and EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 

Clearing,  
removal and 
disposal of 
vegetation 

Minimize loss of vegetation. i. Limit area to be cleared  
ii. Identify areas of significant 
vegetation. 
iii. Areas to be defined by clear 
boundary. 
iv. Limit work within 5 m of 
watercourses. 
v. Clearing operators to understand 
boundaries. 
vi. Vegetative material to be disposed 
of by communities for fuel wood, or 
vii. If an impediment to work may 
otherwise be burnt by clean fires. 

Contractor Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 
contract. 

Site cleared 
and vegetation 
removed 
according to 
EMP 
specifications. 
 

Weekly or as 
required until 
site has been 
established. 
Verify that 
contractor’s 
facilities meet 
mitigation 
requirements. 

Contractor, PE 
and EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 

Formation and 
excavation of 
road bed 

Soil erosion and loss of water 
quality in surface water 
systems. 

i. Limit excavation area. 
ii. Remove and store topsoil. 
iii. Sort and store other excavated 
materials as required. 

Contractor Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 
contract 

Topsoil 
recovered. 

Monthly and 
then as 
required. 
Topsoil 
recovered and 
stored and 
available for 
later re-use. 

Contractor, PE 
and EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 

Removal and 
disposal of 
excavated 
materials. 

a. Loss of significant vegetation 
from poor siting of spoil dumps. 
b. Lowered water quality from 
eroded material. 
c. Loss of visual amenity from 
poorly located dumpsites. 

i. Excavated material to be disposed of 
outside and away from the work area 
where it can be re-used if required. 
ii. Material which cannot be re-used is 
to be landscaped so as not to erode 
and revegetated. 
iii. All disposal areas to be protected to 
avoid movement of material from sites. 

a. Contractor to 
arrange 
location of 
dumping sites 
with PE. 
b. PE and EO 

Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 
contract 

Sites properly 
prepared and 
maintained. 

Monthly and 
then as 
required. Spoil 
heaps are 
stable. 

Contractor, PE 
and EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 

Installation of 
stormwater 
drainage 

Failure of road and structure. 
Soil erosion and loss of surface 
water quality. 

i. Select sites with regard to 
topography. 
ii. Ensure that culvert inverts are 
placed so that water is not retained 

Contractor Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 

Road way 
stabilized. Soil 
erosion and 
sediment 

Monthly and 
then as 
required. 
Sites are 

Contractor, PE 
and EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
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Project 
Activity 

IMPACT MITIGATION IMPACT MONITORING 

Potential Environmental 
Impact Proposed Mitigation Measure Implementing 

Responsibility 
Mitigation 
Cost 

Parameter to 
be monitored 

Frequency 
and means of 
Verification 

Monitoring 
responsibility 

Monitoring 
Cost 

within the structure. 
iii. Provide stable outlets with end 
walls, flared outlets and cutoff walls. 
iv. Road drain outlets to be sited every 
2 m VI for bare earth channels 
otherwise 4 m VI for vegetated 
channels.  

contract supply to 
water courses 
controlled.  

stable. EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 

Prevention of 
soil erosion on 
construction 
site. 

a. Soil erosion from excavation  
b. Eroded soil interfering with 
construction activities. 

i. Limit excavation area. 
ii. Apply soil conservation and erosion 
protection technologies. 
iii. Use sediment basins. 
iv. Avoid operating machinery in 
adverse ground conditions.  
v. Protect and revegetate newly 
excavated areas as soon as possible. 

Contractor Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 
contract 

Soil erosion 
and sediment 
supply to 
water courses 
controlled.  

Monthly and 
then as 
required. 
Sites are 
stable. 

Contractor, PE 
and EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 

Prevention of 
soil erosion on 
finished work 
areas 

a. Loss of soil resources. 
b. Water quality affected. 

Rehabilitation of all excavated sites 
including replacement of topsoil and 
revegetation of disturbed areas. 

Contractor and 
EO will advise 
on revegetation 
requirements 

Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 
contract 

Completed 
work areas are 
stable (non-
eroding).  

Monthly and 
then as 
required. Sites 
are stable and 
not eroding. 

Contractor, PE 
and EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 

Storage and 
handling of 
construction 
materials, fuel 
and lubricants. 

Pollution of soil and water 
resources. 

i. Storage areas to be prepared to 
avoid deterioration of materials. 
ii. Fuel should be stored in properly 
sealed containers. Larger than 5,000 L 
to be stored on bunded concrete 
platform with 110% storage capacity. 
iii. All fuel storage areas to be security 
fenced and provided with oil and water 
separators. Fuel hoses to be locked 
and provided with a shut off valve at 
the tank. 
iv. All refueling to be done at least 20 
m away from waterways by trained 
personnel. 
v. All waste oil and oil filters to be 
collected and if possible recycled, 
otherwise to be disposed of to landfills. 
vi. Accidental spill handling action plan. 

Contractor Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 
contract 

Storage areas 
prepared. Fuel 
and oil storage 
and handling 
procedures 
practiced and 
well 
understood 

Initially once to 
approve 
storage and 
handling 
procedures 
then as 
required. Verify 
that storage 
and handling 
of construction 
materials, fuel 
and lubricants 
meet these 
requirements. 

Contractor, PE 
and EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 

Noise and 
vibration  

i. Noise as a nuisance to 
surrounding communities.  
ii. Vibration from compaction 
rollers may damage buildings if 
within zone of influence. 

Noise: 
i. if particularly noisy activities are 
required work may need to be limited 
to daylight hours.  
ii. Noise not to exceed 45dBA at 

Contractor Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 
contract. 

Noise:   
i. complaints 
from 
surrounding 
communities. 

At start of 
activities that 
produce noise 
and vibration 
then as 

Contractor, PE 
and EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
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Project 
Activity 

IMPACT MITIGATION IMPACT MONITORING 

Potential Environmental 
Impact Proposed Mitigation Measure Implementing 

Responsibility 
Mitigation 
Cost 

Parameter to 
be monitored 

Frequency 
and means of 
Verification 

Monitoring 
responsibility 

Monitoring 
Cost 

boundary of workplace.  
Vibration: 
i. Contractor must identify zone of 
influence of machine. 
ii. Assess conditions of buildings prior 
to starting work.  
iii. Advise people that work will be 
carried out in their area. 
iv. Contractor is responsible for any 
damages caused. 
v. No work to be carried out after 1900 
hrs and before 0700 hrs. 

ii. Noise 
measurement. 
 
Vibration: 
i. Complaints 
from 
surrounding 
communities. 
ii. Damage to 
buildings. 

required. 
Community 
complaints. 
45 dBA 
measured at 
workplace 
boundary. 
Building 
damage and 
complaints 

costs met by 
CPIU. 

Dust 
management 

Dust may be generated from 
activities. Will affect air quality 
of workplaces and surrounding 
areas 

When dust is carried towards 
residential areas or becomes 
problematic on-site the contractor is to 
apply dust control measures 

Contractor Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 
contract. 

Work areas 
are acceptable 
with regards to 
generation of 
dust. 
 

i. As 
determined by 
wind and site 
conditions. 
ii. Complaints 
from 
communities. 

Contractor, PE 
and EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 

Controlling 
public access 
to work site 

Accidents to  surrounding 
communities 

Erect warning signs and barriers 
around work areas. 
Work site can only be accessed with 
permission of contractor  

Contractor Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 
contract. 

Warning signs 
and barriers 
erected 
around work 
places. 
Access to 
work areas 
controlled. 

Weekly. 
Accident 
reports 
involving 
community.   

Contractor, PE 
and EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 

Traffic control 
at work site 

Accidents to workers. i. Locate warning signs 100 m before 
work areas. 
ii. Use witches hats at site and workers 
to be provided with Hi Viz vests. 
iii. Provide detours as required. 

Contractor Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 
contract. 

Traffic flow 
safely 
controlled 
around work 
area. 

Weekly. 
Accident 
reports. 
Community 
complaints 

Contractor, PE 
and EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 

Community 
Safety from 
increased 
vehicle 
movements 

Accidents to surrounding 
communities from vehicles 
transiting villages. 

i. All vehicles to be properly maintained 
and operated in accordance with road 
laws.  
ii. All loads to be properly secured and 
fugitive loads to be covered.  
iii. Drivers to be fired if ignore safety 
requirements. 

Contractor Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 
contract. 

Trucks and 
vehicles 
operated 
safely 

Weekly. 
Accident 
reports. 
Community 
complaints 

Contractor, PE 
and EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 

Installation of 
traffic calming 
devices, road 
signage and 

Accidents to communities and 
school students, road accidents. 

i. Erect traffic calming devices. 
ii. Erect road signage. 
iii. Hold road safety awareness 
meetings. 

i-ii Contractor 
iii. EO 

i-ii costed 
by 
contractor 
and cost 

i. traffic 
calming 
devices 
installed. 

i.-ii. Verify 
traffic calming 
devices and 
road signs 

i-ii Contractor, 
PE and iii EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
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Project 
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IMPACT MITIGATION IMPACT MONITORING 

Potential Environmental 
Impact Proposed Mitigation Measure Implementing 

Responsibility 
Mitigation 
Cost 

Parameter to 
be monitored 

Frequency 
and means of 
Verification 

Monitoring 
responsibility 

Monitoring 
Cost 

road safety 
awareness 
meetings 

carried into 
contract. 
iii. CPIU 
cost 

ii. road signs 
erected. 
iii. road safety 
awareness 
meetings held. 

installed. 
iii. Verify road 
safety 
awareness 
meetings held. 
iv. Community 
complaints 

EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 

i. Use of 
hazardous 
materials and  
ii. Prohibited 
activities 

Health dangers to workers and 
the environment.  
Loss of water quality. 

i. Contractor to provide list of all 
HAZCHEM products to be used on 
site.  
ii. List verified against HAZCHEM. 
iii. Contractor to display MSDS sheets 
in work areas. 
iv. Contractor to abide by Appendix 5 
Prohibited Activities (SPS, June 2009). 

Contractor and 
EO. 

Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 
contract. 

a. List of 
chemical 
compounds 
and their 
hazard ratings.  
b. Appendix 5 
activities 

At start of work 
and whenever 
any hazardous 
compounds 
are to be 
brought to site. 
b. No 
Appendix 5 
activities 
initiated  

Contractor, PE 
and EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 

Workplace 
health and 
safety 

Workplace accidents and health 
of workers. 
Loss of productivity. 

i. Erect warning signs and barriers 
around work areas  
ii. No drugs or alcohol allowed on-site 
iii. Noise and dust to be controlled.  
iv. Workers to be provided with safe 
working environment including 
provision of safety equipment. 
v. Potable water to be supplied as well 
as toilet and washing facilities.  
vi. Work Statements prepared for 
activity 
vii. Workers to be inducted to site by 
contractor and site hazards explained. 
h. Medical and first aid facilities 
provided together with a person 
qualified in first aid. 

Contractor 
 
 

Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 
contract. 

Provision of 
safe and 
healthy 
workplace, 
safety 
procedures 
and 
equipment.  
First aid 
equipment. 

Spot checks 
and weekly 
inspections.  
Accident 
record. 

Contractor, PE 
and EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 

Worker issues: 
hiring of 
workers  

Social unrest from perceived 
bias in employment policy if 
local workers not hired. 

Local communities to be preferentially 
hired 

Contractor Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 
contract. 

Local people 
employed 

i. Monthly 
checking of 
employment 
records. 
ii. Complaints 
from 
surrounding 
communities. 

Contractor and 
PE, EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 

Disposal of 
waste 
materials 

Soil and water pollution. All waste materials to be collected and 
sorted;  
(i)  those that can be recycled, and  
(ii) those that need to go to an 

Contractor Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 

Sites cleaned 
of materials. 
Materials 
dumped in 

Spot checks 
and weekly 
inspections. 
Waste being 

Contractor, PE 
and EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 54 
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IMPACT MITIGATION IMPACT MONITORING 

Potential Environmental 
Impact Proposed Mitigation Measure Implementing 

Responsibility 
Mitigation 
Cost 

Parameter to 
be monitored 

Frequency 
and means of 
Verification 

Monitoring 
responsibility 

Monitoring 
Cost 

approved landfill site for disposal. contract approved sites collected and 
disposed of to 
meet 
requirements. 

EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 

Chance 
discovery of 
archaeological 
and cultural 
sites 

Loss of cultural values. No known sites. Chance discoveries 
are to be notified to the PE who will 
advise the EO. EO to advise on 
procedure.  

Contractor, PE 
and  EO 

Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 
contract. 

Contract 
document, and 
specification 

Monthly. 
Notification of 
chance 
discoveries 

Contractor, PE 
and EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 

UXO 
discoveries 

Loss of life and accidents from 
WWII ordinance. 

No known sites but need to be aware 
of possible dangers of UXO. 

Contractor, PE 
and  EO 

Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 
contract. 

Contract 
document, and 
specification 

Monthly. 
Notification of 
chance finds 

Contractor, PE 
and EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 

Clearance and 
rehabilitation 
of construction 
sites and 
removal of 
contractor’s 
facilities 

Re-establishes environmental 
values. 

i. All solid waste to be removed from 
sites and disposed in approved 
landfills. 
ii. All contaminated soil to be removed. 
iii. All sites to be rehabilitated and 
restored to original condition. 
iv. Drainage to be re-established.  
v. To be included as part of Final 
Inspection before payment made. 
 

Contractor 
 
 
 

Costed by 
contractor 
and cost 
carried into 
contract 

Sites cleared, 
waste 
removed, sites 
landscaped 
and 
revegetated. 

At completion 
of construction. 
Site has been 
cleared of 
materials, 
rehabilitated 
and returned to 
original state. 
 

Contractor, PE 
and EO 

Contractor’s 
monitoring 
costs met by 
contractor. 
EO and PE 
costs met by 
CPIU. 

OPERATION ACTIVITIES        
Clearing of 
vegetation 
along roadside 

Loss of visibility and safety for 
pedestrians.  

Employ hand labor to maintain 
roadside. 

MID MID cost Roadside 
vegetation 
cleared. 

Every 6 
months. Verify 
that roadside 
has been 
cleared. 

MID Road 
Maintenance 
Engineer 

MID cost 

Road safety Traffic accidents and loss of life. Maintain traffic calming devices and 
road signage 

MID MID cost Traffic calming 
devices and 
signage 
maintained 

Every 12 
months. Verify 
that traffic 
calming 
devices and 
signage are 
maintained. 

MID Road 
Maintenance 
Engineer 

MID cost 

Maintenance 
of road 
drainage 
systems 

Loss of investment in structure. Employ hand labor to maintain 
roadside drainage systems. 

MID MID cost Roadside 
drainage 
systems 
operating as 

Every 6 
months. Verify 
that roadside 
drains are 

MID Road 
Maintenance 
Engineer 

MID cost 
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Monitoring 
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required. operating.  
Maintenance 
of road surface 

i. Loss of investment in structure 
ii. Increased cost of vehicle 
maintenance. 

Employ hand labor to maintain road 
surface. 

MID MID cost Road surface 
maintained. 
Potholes filled 
in. 

Every 6 
months. Verify 
that road 
surface is 
being 
maintained. 

MID Road 
Maintenance 
Engineer 

MID cost 

CPIU = Central Project Implementation Unit, DE = Design Engineer based in CPIU, EMP = environmental management plan, EO = Environmental Officer attached 
to CPIU, MID = Ministry of Infrastructure Development, MSDS = material safety data sheet, PE = Project Engineer based in CPIU, PM = Project Manager, UXO = 
unexploded ordinance.  
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ANNEX 2: MULTI-LATERAL AGREEMENTS THAT THE SOLOMON ISLANDS IS A 
PARTY TO 

 
Convention or 

Treaty Status Purpose/Aim Agency Responsible 

Regional MEAs    
i. Pollution Protocol 
for Dumping 
 

Ratified 
10/9/98 

Prevention of pollution of the South 
Pacific region by dumping 

Marine Div/ECD 

ii. Pollution Protocol 
for Emergencies 

Ratified 
10/9/98 

Cooperation in combating pollution 
emergencies in the South Pacific region. 

Marine Div/ECD 
Project: National Pollution 
Prevention Plan 

iii. Natural Resources 
& Environment of 
South Pacific Region 
(SPREP Convention) 
 

Ratified 
10/9/98 

Protection of natural resources and 
environment of the South Pacific Region 
in terms of management and 
development of the marine and coastal 
environment in the South Pacific Region. 

ECD 

iv. Waigani 
Convention on 
Hazardous & 
Radioactive Wastes 
1995 

Ratified 
7/10/1998 

Bans the importation of hazardous and 
radioactive wastes into Forum Island 
countries and to control the trans-
boundary movement and management of 
hazardous wastes within the South 
Pacific region. 

ECD 

Chemicals, Wastes 
and Pollution 

   

i. Liability for Oil 
Pollution Damage 

Ratified Strict liability of ship owner for pollution 
damage to a coastal state within a certain 
amount. 

Marine Div 

ii. Marine Pollution 
Convention (London)  

Ratified Prevention of marine pollution by 
dumping of wastes and other matter. 

ECD/Foreign Affairs 

iii. Desertification 
(UNCCD) 

Acceded 
16/4/1999 

Agreement to combat desertification and 
mitigate the effects of drought in 
countries experiencing drought or 
desertification. 

Agriculture Div/ECD 
Project: National Action Plan 
on Land Degradation and 
Drought; National Capacity 
Self Assessment (NCSA) 

iv. POPs Convention 
(Stockholm) 

Acceded 
28.7/2004 

Protection of human health and 
environment from persistent organic 
pollutants. 

ECD/Environmental Health 
Div.  
Project: National 
Implementation Plan (NIP) 

Biodiversity    
i. CITES Instrument of 

ratification 
being 
prepared 

Regulations and restriction of trade in 
wild animals and plants through a 
certification system of imports and 
exports. 

ECD 

ii. World Heritage 
Convention 

Acceded 
10/6/1992 

Protection of sites of Outstanding 
Universal Values. Solomon Islands 
currently has East Rennelle Island as a 
World Heritage site. 

Museum/ECD 

iii. Convention on 
Biological Diversity 
(UNCBD) 

Ratified 
3/10/1995 

Conserve biological diversity through the 
sustainable use of its components and 
the fair and equitable sharing of the 
benefits arising out of utilizing genetic 
resources. 

ECD 
Project: National Capacity 
Self Assessment (NCSA); 
National Biodiversity Strategy 
and Action Plan (NBSAP); 
International Waters Program 
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Convention or 
Treaty Status Purpose/Aim Agency Responsible 

(IWP); 3rd National Report  

iv. Cartegena Protocol 
on Biosafety 

Acceded 
26/10/2004 

Protection of human health and the 
environment from possible adverse 
effects of the products of modern 
biotechnology, especially living modified 
organisms (LMO) while maximizing its 
benefits. 

ECD 
Project: National Biosafety 
Framework 

Climate    
i. Montreal Protocol Acceded 

17/6/1993 
Allows phase out of substances that 
deplete the ozone layer according to a 
fixed implementation schedule. 

ECD/Energy Div 

ii. Ozone Layer 
Convention (Vienna) 

Acceded 
17/6/1993 

Protection of the ozone layer through 
intergovernmental cooperation on 
research, systematic observation of the 
ozone layer and monitoring of 
chlorofluorocarbons (CFC) production. 

ECD/Energy Div 

iii. Climate Change 
(UNFCC) 

Ratified 
28/12/1994 

Sets an overall framework for 
intergovernmental efforts to tackle the 
challenge posed by climate change. 

Climate Change Division 
Project: National Adaptation 
Plan of Action (NAPA);  
Second National 
Communication on Climate 
Change; 
National Capacity Self 
Assessment (NCSA). 

iv. Kyoto Protocol Ratified 
13/3/2003 

Reduce greenhouse gases especially 
CO2 for the 39 industrial/developed 
countries by an average of 5.2% by 2012. 

Meteorology Div MECM 

ECD = Environment and Conservation Division within MECM, MECM =Ministry of Environment, Conservation and 
Meteorology.  
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ANNEX 3: MONITORING CHECKLIST 
 
IEE MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 

For this project, a table summarizing the monitoring requirements shown in the Environmental 
Management Plan (EMP) is attached as Appendix A for pre-construction and construction. The 
matrix shown in Appendix A shows the mitigation measures, monitoring requirements and 
responsibilities of the various persons that need to be addressed during design/pre-
construction, construction and operation phases. Only the main monitoring requirements are 
shown in Appendix A and will need to be revised as follows.  

• At the start of the project and before monitoring begins the Environment Officer (EO) will 
review the monitoring activities shown in Appendix A and update the monitoring 
requirements to conform with any changes that have been made to the subproject design 
and activities.   

Monitoring will be addressed as follows. 

During pre-construction, monitoring of these activities will be carried out by the EO. The EO in 
association with the Design Engineer (DE) will be responsible for ensuring that the issues that 
are to be addressed by the technical design team are implemented as required in the EMP. 

During construction, monitoring will be carried out as follows: the contractor will have the initial 
responsibility for self-monitoring his work which will be undertaken according to the CEMP. The 
contractor will appoint a person on his team who will have overall responsibility for ensuring that 
the CEMP requirements are complied with. The PE will supervise and monitor the contractor’s 
work and direct the contractor accordingly. The EO will support and assist the PE in monitoring 
the contractor’s work. The EO will also independently monitor the construction activities and will 
issue Defect Notices for non-complying work to the contractor via the PE.  

 

 

 



 

 

 
APPENDIX A: ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PLAN (St. Martin Road subproject) 

Project 
Activity Applies to  Proposed Mitigation Measure Parameter to 

be monitored 
Frequency 
and means of 
Verification  

Monitoring 
responsibility 

Achieved  
Yes or 
No 

Date of 
Verification 

Name of 
person 
verifying 

Signature 
of person 
verifying 

Remarks: 
e.g. 
Defect 
Notice 
Issued 
etc 

PRE-CONSTRUCTION        
Provision of 
climate 
change 
requirements 
in design. 

Design Use adaptive design to cope with increased 
rainfall amounts and intensities. 
Culverts to be designed to Q10. 

Design 
specifications 
include 
climate 
change 
adaptive 
requirements. 

Once, verify 
inclusion in 
design. 
 

PE and EO      

Provision of  
stormwater 
drainage  

Design Adequate culverts and turn-offs provided for 
cross drainage: For side drains use 2 m Vertical 
Intervals for bare earth channels: 4 m VI for 
vegetated channels or armored channels. 
Culverts provided with flared outlets, cut off 
walls and stable discharge areas. 

Construction 
specifications. 

Once, verify 
inclusion in 
specifications 
 

PE and EO      

Provision of 
traffic calming 
devices 

Design Traffic calming devices to be designed for 
installation at Tenaru. 

Construction 
specifications. 

Once, verify 
inclusion in 
specifications 
 

PE and EO      

Inclusion of 
Appendix 5 
Prohibited 
Investment 
Activities in 
B&C 
document 

Bid and Contract 
Documents 

EMP to be revised before extraction of 
construction conditions to B&C document. EMP 
re-issued before construction commences. 
EMP construction conditions included in B&C 
documents in Part II - Requirements; Section 6 - 
Employers Requirements. List EMP 
construction section as a Special Condition of 
Contract. 

Appendix 5 
attached to 
B&C 
documents 
 

Once verify 
that Appendix 
5 has been 
attached to 
the B&C 
documents. 

EO and PM      

Review EMP 
and extract 
construction 
section of 
EMP 

EMP EMP to be revised before extraction of 
construction conditions to B&C document. EMP 
re-issued before construction commences. 
EMP construction conditions included in B&C 
documents in Part II - Requirements; Section 6 - 
Employers Requirements. List EMP 
construction section as a Special Condition of 
Contract. 

i. EMP 
revised  
ii. EMP 
construction 
conditions 
attached to 
B&C 
documents. 
 

Once verify 
EMP re-
issued. 
Verify 
construction 
section of 
EMP has 
been 
extracted. 

PM and EO      
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Project 
Activity Applies to  Proposed Mitigation Measure Parameter to 

be monitored 
Frequency 
and means of 
Verification  

Monitoring 
responsibility 

Achieved  
Yes or 
No 

Date of 
Verification 

Name of 
person 
verifying 

Signature 
of person 
verifying 

Remarks: 
e.g. 
Defect 
Notice 
Issued 
etc 

Bid evaluation 
and selection 
of contractor 

Bid and Contract 
Documents 

EO to evaluate each bid for environmental 
competence of contractor. Rank bids and advise 
Bid Evaluation Panel. 

Bids 
evaluated for 
compliance 
with 
environmental 
conditions. 

Once.  EO 
has verified 
environmental 
conditions of 
Bids. 

EO and PM      

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES         
Contractor 
updates EMP 
and prepares 
CEMP 

Contractor Contractor prepares Contractor’s Environmental 
Management Plan (CEMP) that establishes the 
contractor’s management and compliance 
requirements with the construction section of 
the EMP. 

CEMP 
prepared by 
contractor and 
approved by 
EO 

Once. CEMP; 
(a) prepared 
and  
(b) approved. 

EO      

Planning of 
work 

Contractor  Contractor prepares Work Plan that is attached 
as part of the CEMP document 

Work Plan 
prepared by 
contractor and 
included in 
CEMP 

Once. Work 
Plan; (a) 
prepared and 
(b) approved. 

EO      

Sourcing 
quarry and 
aggregate 
materials 

Contractor Contractor abides by Mines and Minerals 
requirements to obtain materials from sites that 
are approved with a Building Materials Permit.  

Building 
Materials 
Permit 
obtained or 
material 
drawn from 
approved 
BMP site.  

Once. Verify 
BMP has 
been 
obtained or 
material is 
extracted 
from 
approved 
BMP site. 

EO and PE      

Induction of 
contractor to 
site. 

Contractor Before commencing work, the CEMP conditions 
are confirmed with the contractor at an on-site 
meeting. When the EO considers that the 
contractor is competent to comply with the 
SEMP, the EO advises the PE that the 
contractor can now mobilize. 

Record of 
induction 
meeting and 
decision 
advising 
contractor to 
mobilize. 

Once. Verify 
that induction 
has been 
carried out 
and 
contractor is 
competent to 
undertake 
CEMP. 

EO      

Control of 
invasive 
species 

Contractor and 
all construction 
sites.  

i. EO to evaluate sites for presence of invasive 
species. 
ii. If site is free of invasive species, the PE is to 
advise the contractor that all earth must be 
removed from machinery and machinery 
washed down before moving to site. 
iii. Any outbreaks are to be controlled and this is 
the contractor’s responsibility. 

Site kept free 
of invasive 
species. 

Monthly 
during wet 
season or as 
required until 
site has been 
cleared of 
introduced 
invasive 

EO, PE and 
contractor  
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Project 
Activity Applies to  Proposed Mitigation Measure Parameter to 

be monitored 
Frequency 
and means of 
Verification  

Monitoring 
responsibility 

Achieved  
Yes or 
No 

Date of 
Verification 

Name of 
person 
verifying 

Signature 
of person 
verifying 

Remarks: 
e.g. 
Defect 
Notice 
Issued 
etc 

iv. Applies to all sub-contractors under the 
contractors’ responsibility. 

species. 
Verify that 
contractor 
has washed 
down 
machinery. 

Preparation of 
site and 
establishment 
of contractor’s 
facilities 

Contractor’s 
facilities 

Careful siting of contractor’s facilities so that 
they do not cause unnecessary loss or 
interference with environmental and social 
values. 

Site 
established 
according to 
EMP 
specifications. 
 

Once. Verify 
that 
contractor’s 
facilities meet 
requirements. 

Contractor, 
PE and EO 

     

Clearing, 
removal and 
disposal of 
vegetation 

Construction 
sites 

i. Limit area to be cleared  
ii. Identify areas of significant vegetation. 
iii. Areas to be defined by clear boundary. 
iv. 10 m wide buffer zones established around 
water courses. 
v. Machinery operators to understand 
boundaries. 
vi. Vegetative material to be disposed of by 
communities for fuel wood or 
vii. If an impediment to work may otherwise be 
burnt by clean fires. 

Site cleared 
and 
vegetation 
removed 
according to 
EMP 
specifications. 
 

Weekly or as 
required until 
site has been 
established. 
Verify that 
contractor’s 
facilities meet 
mitigation 
requirements. 

Contractor, 
PE and EO 

     

Formation and 
excavation of 
road bed 

Road bed i. Limit excavation area. 
ii. Remove and store topsoil. 
iii. Sort and store other excavated materials as 
required. 

i. Topsoil 
recovered and 
kept separate. 
ii. Other 
materials 
sorted and 
stored safely. 

Monthly and 
then as 
required. 
Topsoil 
recovered 
and stored 
and available 
for later re-
use. 
Other 
materials 
sorted and 
stored. 

Contractor, 
PE and EO 

     

Removal and 
disposal of 
excavated 
materials. 

Road 
construction site 

i. Excavated material to be disposed of outside 
and away from the work area where it can be 
re-used if required. 
ii. Material which cannot be re-used is to be 
landscaped so as not to erode and revegetated. 
iii. Disposal areas to be protected to avoid 

Sites properly 
prepared and 
maintained. 

Monthly and 
then as 
required. 
Spoil heaps 
are stable. 

Contractor, 
PE and EO 
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Project 
Activity Applies to  Proposed Mitigation Measure Parameter to 

be monitored 
Frequency 
and means of 
Verification  

Monitoring 
responsibility 

Achieved  
Yes or 
No 

Date of 
Verification 

Name of 
person 
verifying 

Signature 
of person 
verifying 

Remarks: 
e.g. 
Defect 
Notice 
Issued 
etc 

movement of material from sites. 
Installation of 
stormwater 
drainage 

Road drainage 
systems 

i. Select sites with regard to topography. 
ii. Ensure that culvert inverts are placed so that 
water is not retained within the structure. 
iii. Provide stable outlets with end walls, flared 
outlets and cutoff walls. 
iv. Road drain outlets to be sited every 2 m VI 
for bare earth channels otherwise 4 m VI for 
vegetated channels.  

Road way 
stabilized. Soil 
erosion and 
sediment 
supply to 
water courses 
controlled.  

Monthly and 
then as 
required. 
Sites are 
stable. 

Contractor, 
PE and EO 

     

Prevention of 
soil erosion on 
construction 
site. 

All excavated 
areas. 

i. Limit excavation area. 
ii. Apply soil conservation and erosion protection 
technologies. 
iii. Use sediment basins. 
iv. Avoid operating machinery in adverse ground 
conditions.  
v. Protect and revegetate newly excavated 
areas as soon as possible.  

Soil erosion 
and sediment 
supply to 
water courses 
controlled.  

Monthly and 
then as 
required. 
Sites are 
stable. 

Contractor, 
PE and EO 

     

Prevention of 
soil erosion on 
finished work 
areas 

Finished 
construction 
areas 

Rehabilitation of all excavated sites including 
replacement of topsoil and revegetation of 
disturbed areas. 

Completed 
work areas 
are stable 
(non-eroding).  

Monthly and 
then as 
required. 
Sites are 
stable and 
not eroding. 

Contractor, 
PE and EO 

     

Storage and 
handling of 
construction 
materials. 
Fuel and 
lubricants. 

Storage areas for 
materials, fuel 
and lubricants 

i. Storage areas to be prepared to avoid 
deterioration of materials. 
ii. Fuel should be stored in properly sealed 
containers. Larger than 5,000 L to be stored on 
bunded concrete platform with 110% storage 
capacity. 
iii. All fuel storage areas to be security fenced 
and provided with oil and water separators. Fuel 
hoses to be locked and provided with a shut off 
valve at the tank. 
iv. All refueling to be done at least 20 m away 
from waterways by trained personnel. 
v. All waste oil and oil filters to be collected and 
if possible recycled, otherwise to be disposed of 
to landfills. 
vi. Accidental spill handling action plan. 

Storage areas 
prepared. 
Fuel and oil 
storage and 
handling 
procedures 
practiced and 
well 
understood. 

Initially once 
to approve 
storage and 
handling 
procedures 
then as 
required. 
Verify that 
storage and 
handling of 
construction 
materials, fuel 
and lubricants 
meet these 
requirements. 

Contractor, 
PE and EO 

     

Noise and 
vibration  

Construction 
sites 

Noise: 
i. If particularly noisy activities are required, 
work may need to be limited to daylight hours.  
ii. Noise not to exceed 45dBA at boundary of 

Noise:  
i. complaints 
from 
surrounding 

Noise: 
At start of 
noisy 
activities then 

Contractor, 
PE and EO 
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Project 
Activity Applies to  Proposed Mitigation Measure Parameter to 

be monitored 
Frequency 
and means of 
Verification  

Monitoring 
responsibility 

Achieved  
Yes or 
No 

Date of 
Verification 

Name of 
person 
verifying 

Signature 
of person 
verifying 

Remarks: 
e.g. 
Defect 
Notice 
Issued 
etc 

workplace.  
Vibration: 
i. Contractor must identify zone of influence of 
machine. 
ii. Assess conditions of buildings prior to starting 
work.  
iii. Advise people that work will be carried out in 
their area. 
iv. Contractor is responsible for any damages 
caused. 
v. No work to be carried out after 1900 hrs and 
before 0700 hrs.  

communities. 
ii. Noise 
measurement. 
Vibration: 
i. Complaints 
from 
surrounding 
communities. 
ii. Damage to 
buildings. 

as required. 
Community 
complaints. 
45 dBA 
measured at 
workplace 
boundary. 
Vibration:   
i. Complaints 
from 
surrounding 
communities. 
ii. Damage to 
buildings 

Dust 
management 

Construction 
sites 

When dust is carried towards residential areas 
or becomes problematic on-site the contractor is 
to apply dust control measures. 

Work areas 
are 
acceptable 
with regards 
to generation 
of dust. 
 

i. As 
determined 
by wind and 
site 
conditions. 
ii. Complaints 
from 
communities. 

Contractor, 
PE and EO 

     

Controlling 
public access 
to work site 

Construction 
sites 

Erect warning signs and barriers around work 
areas. 
Site can only be accessed with permission of 
contractor 

Warning signs 
and barriers 
erected 
around work 
places. 
Access to 
work areas 
controlled. 

Weekly. 
Accident 
reports 
involving 
community.   

Contractor, 
PE and EO 

     

Traffic control 
at work site 

Work sites along 
road 

i. Locate warning signs 100 m before work 
areas. 
ii. Use witches hats at site and workers to be 
provided with Hi Viz vests. 
iii. Provide detours as required.  

Traffic flow 
safely 
controlled 
around work 
area. 

Weekly. 
Accident 
reports. 
Community 
complaints 

Contractor, 
PE and EO 

     

Community 
safety from 
increased 
vehicle 
movements 

Villages along 
haul routes 

i. All vehicles to be properly maintained and 
operated in accordance with road laws.  
ii. All loads to be properly secured and fugitive 
loads to be covered.  
iii. Drivers to be fired if ignore safety 
requirements. 

Trucks and 
vehicles 
operated 
safely 

Weekly. 
Accident 
reports. 
Community 
complaints 

Contractor, 
PE and EO 
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Project 
Activity Applies to  Proposed Mitigation Measure Parameter to 

be monitored 
Frequency 
and means of 
Verification  

Monitoring 
responsibility 

Achieved  
Yes or 
No 

Date of 
Verification 

Name of 
person 
verifying 

Signature 
of person 
verifying 

Remarks: 
e.g. 
Defect 
Notice 
Issued 
etc 

Installation of 
traffic calming 
devices, road 
signage and 
road safety 
awareness 
meetings 

Tenaru and 
villages along 
road 

i. Erect traffic calming devices 
ii. Erect road signage 
iii. Hold road safety awareness meetings 

i. traffic 
calming 
devices 
installed. 
ii. road signs 
erected. 
iii. road safety 
awareness 
meetings 
held. 

i.-ii. Verify 
traffic calming 
devices and 
road signs 
installed. 
iii. Werify 
road safety 
awareness 
meetings 
held. 
iv. 
Community 
complaints 

i-ii 
Contractor, 
PE and  
iii EO 

     

i. Use of 
hazardous 
materials and  
ii. Prohibited 
activities 

Materials brought 
to site 

i. Contractor to provide list of all HAZCHEM 
products to be used on site .  
ii. List verified against HAZCHEM. 
iii. Contractor to display MSDS sheets in work 
areas. 
iv. Contractor to abide by Appendix 5 Prohibited 
Activities (SPS, June 2009). 

a. List of 
chemical 
compounds 
and their 
hazard 
ratings.  
b. Appendix 5 
activities. 

At start of 
work and 
whenever any 
hazardous 
compounds 
are to be 
brought to 
site. 
b. No 
Appendix 5 
activities 
initiated . 

Contractor, 
PE and EO 

     

Workplace 
health and 
safety 

Construction 
sites 

i. Erect warning signs and barriers around work 
areas.  
ii. No drugs or alcohol allowed on-site. 
iii. Noise and dust to be controlled.  
iv. Workers to be provided with safe working 
environment including provision of safety 
equipment. 
v. Potable water to be supplied as well as toilet 
and washing facilities.  
vi. Work Statements prepared for activity. 
vii. Workers to be inducted to site by contractor 
and site hazards explained. 
h. Medical and first aid facilities provided 
together with a person qualified in first aid. 

Provision of 
safe and 
healthy 
workplace, 
safety 
procedures 
and 
equipment.  
First aid 
equipment. 

Spot checks 
and weekly 
inspections.  
Accident 
record. 

Contractor, 
PE and EO 

     

Worker 
issues: hiring 
of workers 

Worker camps 
and workers 

Local communities to be preferentially hired Local people 
employed 

i. Monthly 
checking of 
employment 
records. 

Contractor 
and PE, EO 
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Project 
Activity Applies to  Proposed Mitigation Measure Parameter to 

be monitored 
Frequency 
and means of 
Verification  

Monitoring 
responsibility 

Achieved  
Yes or 
No 

Date of 
Verification 

Name of 
person 
verifying 

Signature 
of person 
verifying 

Remarks: 
e.g. 
Defect 
Notice 
Issued 
etc 

ii. Complaints 
from 
surrounding 
communities. 

Disposal of 
waste 
materials 

Construction 
sites 
Worker camps 
Contractor’s work 
areas 

All waste materials to be collected and sorted:  
(i)  those that can be recycled, and (ii) those that 
need to go to an approved landfill site for 
disposal. 

Sites cleaned 
of materials. 
Materials 
dumped in 
approved 
sites 

Spot checks 
and weekly 
inspections. 
Waste being 
collected and 
disposed of to 
meet 
requirements. 

Contractor, 
PE and EO 

     

Chance 
discovery of 
archaeological 
and cultural 
sites 

All excavation 
areas 

No known sites. Chance discoveries are to be 
notified to the PE who will advise the EO. EO to 
advise on procedure.  

Contract 
document, 
and 
specification 

Yearly. 
Notification of 
chance 
discoveries 

Contractor, 
PE and EO 

     

UXO 
discoveries 

All excavation 
areas 

No known sites but need to be aware of 
possible dangers of UXO.  

Contract 
document, 
and 
specification 

Monthly. 
Notification of 
chance finds 

Contractor, 
PE and EO 

     

Clearance 
and 
rehabilitation 
of 
construction 
sites and 
removal of 
contractor’s 
facilities. 

Construction 
sites 
Worker camps 
Contractor’s work 
areas 

i. All solid waste to be removed from sites and 
disposed in approved landfills. 
ii. All contaminated soil to be removed. 
iii. All sites to be rehabilitated and restored to 
original condition. 
iv. Drainage to be re-established.  
v. To be included as part of Final Inspection 
before payment made. 
 

Sites cleared, 
waste 
removed, 
sites 
landscaped 
and 
revegetated. 

At completion 
of 
construction. 
Site has been 
cleared of 
materials, 
rehabilitated 
and returned 
to original 
state. 

Contractor, 
PE and EO 

     

OPERATION ACTIVITIES 
Clearing of 
vegetation 
along 
roadside 

Road side areas  Employ hand labor to maintain roadside. Roadside 
vegetation 
cleared. 

Every 6 
months. 
Verify that 
roadside has 
been cleared. 

MID Road 
Maintenance 
Engineer 

     

Road safety Maintain traffic 
calming devices 
and road signage 

Maintain traffic calming devices and road 
signage.  

Traffic 
calming 
devices and 
signage 
maintained. 

Every 12 
months. 
Verify that 
traffic calming 
devices and 
signage are 

MID Road 
Maintenance 
Engineer 
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Project 
Activity Applies to  Proposed Mitigation Measure Parameter to 

be monitored 
Frequency 
and means of 
Verification  

Monitoring 
responsibility 

Achieved  
Yes or 
No 

Date of 
Verification 

Name of 
person 
verifying 

Signature 
of person 
verifying 

Remarks: 
e.g. 
Defect 
Notice 
Issued 
etc 

maintained. 

Maintenance 
of road 
drainage 
systems 

Road drainage 
systems 

Employ hand labor to maintain roadside 
drainage systems. 

Roadside 
drainage 
systems 
operating as 
required. 

Every 6 
months. 
Verify that 
roadside 
drains are 
operating.  

MID Road 
Maintenance 
Engineer 

     

Maintenance 
of road 
surface 

Road surface Employ hand labor to maintain road surface. Road surface 
maintained. 
Potholes filled 
in. 

Every 6 
months. 
Verify that 
road surface 
is being 
maintained. 

MID Road 
Maintenance 
Engineer 

     

B&C = bid and contract, CEMP = contractor’s environmental management plan, CPIU = Central Project Implementation Unit, EMP = environmental management plan, EO = 
Environmental Officer based in CPIU, MID = Ministry of Infrastructure Development, MSDS = material safety data sheet, PE = Project Engineer based in CPIU, PM = Project 
Manager based in CPIU, SPS = Safeguard Policy Statement. 
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ANNEX 4: PUBLIC CONSULTATION MEETINGS 
 
 

Village name Date 
Attending (no) 

Total Main concerns Recommendations Benefits 
Interested 

in 
working 
on road 

Road 
as 

priority Men Women 

Tenaru 2-Jul 12 5 17 Road safety from increased speed, increased cost of 
vehicle maintenance, vehicle noise.  

Divert traffic around school. Improve road. Yes for 
community 

1 

Volovua 14-Jul 7 9 16 
Bridge collapsed 11 years ago and has not been repaired. 
Villagers now have to walk to road. Problems for pregnant 
women. Difficult to cope with emergencies. 

Need road connection. Freight costs will 
decrease. There will be more crop buyer 
competition. Landowners could supply gravel for 
road.  

Yes for 
community 1 

Pao 15-Jul 7 17 24 Poor road condition affects children going to school. 
Excessive costs of freight for goods. 

Urgently repair road. Lower transport costs. 
Cocoa buyers will come with better prices.  

Yes as 
individuals 

1 

Kaimamosa 17-Jul 7 5 12 
Need for good road access for children to go to school 
especially to Honiara. Transport costs excessive to 
market. 

Improve road. Better access for cocoa buyers. 
Transport costs reduced. 

Yes as 
individuals 1 

New Tinakula 19-Jul 7 6 13 Need for a good road so that children can go to school. 
Damage to crops transported by road. Road safety.  

Improve road access so that children can go to 
school, and provide better access for crop buyers. 

Yes as 
individuals 

1 

Belaha 20-Jul 7 11 18 
Need for a good road, water supply for health clinic, 
access to market and schools. Damage to market 
produce. Road may be impassable during emergencies. 

Improve road. Better access. Transport more 
readily available. Need poultry, pig farming skills. 
Improve water supply.  

Yes as 
individuals 1 

TOTAL   47 53 100     
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ANNEX 5: GLOBALLY THREATENED AVIFAUNA IN SOLOMON ISLANDS 
 

Species Category 
Beck's Petrel Pseudobulweria becki CR 
Heinroth's Shearwater Puffinus heinrothi VU 
Sanford's Sea-eagle Haliaeetus sanfordi VU 
Imitator Sparrowhawk Accipiter imitator VU 
Makira Moorhen Gallinula silvestris CR 
Bristle-thighed Curlew Numenius tahitiensis VU 
Yellow-legged Pigeon Columba pallidiceps VU 
Santa Cruz Ground-dove Gallicolumba sanctaecrucis EN 
Chestnut-bellied Imperial-pigeon Ducula brenchleyi VU 
Palm Lorikeet Charmosyna palmarum VU 
Fearful Owl Nesasio solomonensis VU 
Black-faced Pitta Pitta anerythra VU 
Malaita Fantail Rhipidura malaitae VU 
Santa Cruz Shrikebill Clytorhynchus sanctaecrucis EN 
Sombre Leaf-warbler Phylloscopus amoenus VU 
Ranongga White-eye Zosterops splendidus VU 
Splendid White-eye Zosterops luteirostris EN 
White-eyed Starling Aplonis brunneicapillus EN 
Guadalcanal Thrush Zoothera turipavae VU 

Source: Birdlife International www.birdlife.org.  
 

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/species/index.html?action=SpcHTMDetails.asp&sid=3879&m=0�
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/species/index.html?action=SpcHTMDetails.asp&sid=3947&m=0�
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/species/index.html?action=SpcHTMDetails.asp&sid=3360&m=0�
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/species/index.html?action=SpcHTMDetails.asp&sid=3439&m=0�
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/species/index.html?action=SpcHTMDetails.asp&sid=2934&m=0�
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/species/index.html?action=SpcHTMDetails.asp&sid=3010&m=0�
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/species/index.html?action=SpcHTMDetails.asp&sid=2474&m=0�
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/species/index.html?action=SpcHTMDetails.asp&sid=2617&m=0�
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/species/index.html?action=SpcHTMDetails.asp&sid=2733&m=0�
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/species/index.html?action=SpcHTMDetails.asp&sid=1372&m=0�
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/species/index.html?action=SpcHTMDetails.asp&sid=2324&m=0�
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/species/index.html?action=SpcHTMDetails.asp&sid=4024&m=0�
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/species/index.html?action=SpcHTMDetails.asp&sid=6021&m=0�
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/species/index.html?action=SpcHTMDetails.asp&sid=32375&m=0�
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/species/index.html?action=SpcHTMDetails.asp&sid=7740&m=0�
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/species/index.html?action=SpcHTMDetails.asp&sid=7491&m=0�
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/species/index.html?action=SpcHTMDetails.asp&sid=7492&m=0�
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/species/index.html?action=SpcHTMDetails.asp&sid=6755&m=0�
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/species/index.html?action=SpcHTMDetails.asp&sid=30009&m=0�
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